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... vuuluc:m ~· 1inoi..c; University 
Carter taps Muskie 
as Secretary of State 
W ~SHINGTON ( AP l _ 
J>:es•dent Carter bypassed the 
diplomatic establishment 
Tuesday _and in a surprise 
cho1ce sa1d he will nommate 
Sen_. Edmund S. Muskie of 
:\lame to head a State Depart-
ment torn by the resignation of 
Cyrus R. Vance. 
Carter made the nationally b~oadcast announcement at the 
\\.hl!e House flanked by Vance 
Act!ng Secretary Warren Chr~_stopher. national security 
adv•st;r Zbigniew Brzezinski 
and V1ce President Walter F 
Mondale. Muskie's wife Jane. 
stoo«_t beside her husband as th~ 
president p~nted him. 
In response to questions 
Muskie d~lined to endorse ~ 
eres·d~ntlal decision that led to 
ance s protest resignation on 
Monday· saying discussion of 
the fa~led attempt to rescue the 
Amer1can hostages held in 
Tehran would have to await 
lengthy briefings. 
"proved himself to be 
statesmanlike in more than two 
decades in this body." 
!fte choice came as a sur-
pr:tse. The man who had been 
wtdely considered the fron-
trunner for the job was Warren 
Christopher, deputy secretary 
of state who was named acting 
secretary when Vance resigned a~ter an unsuccessful fight to 
dissuade Carter from launching 
a co~mando raid to free the 
Amencan hostages in Tehran 
Cartru: beld the secretary·~ 
ha1_1dwr!tten letter of 
res1gnatton on his desk until 
after the military rescue at-
tempt failed iast week. 
H~rt H_. Humphrey's vice f[es•~ent~al running mate. 
USkle QUICkly WOQ the respect ~ his pa~ty as a voice of reason 
•n a pohucally turbulent year 
that saw the as.o;assination of Se~. Robert Kennedy and 
d•smtegration of th 
Democratic party over th! 
V1etnam war. 
· While the Humphrev-Muskie 
ticket. lost, Muskie beCame his 
party s standard bearer out of 
powe~ and was considered a 
shD«!-10 ~or th«: Democratic 
pres•denttal nom1nation in 1m 
However. his campaign 
co_llapl!ed after the early 
prun~nes and a tearful speech 
ID w~•ch he denounced attacks 
on him and his wife by the 
Manchester Union Leader 
newspaper. 
"I don't think it's appropriate 
to u~~rtake a. review of the 
past~ tht; one-time Democratic pres•de~tlal candidate said. 
Reaction from Capitol HiU to 
the surprising announcement 
was generasUy favorable. 
.H~ Speaker Thomas P. 
0 Ne1ll called his fellow NPW 
Englander .. an able public 
servant capable of doing any 
job that comes along in tbe 
government" 
In response to questions about 
the abOrted rescue attemnt 
wh!ch . led to Vance~s 
resignation, Muskie issued a 
statt;ment saying, "I believe the 
PresJdent had the authority and 
the responsibility to explore the 
feasibility of a rescue mission. 
to cfev.:lop it as an option and lei 
carry_ •t out at such time as his 
best JUdgment dictated 
"Secretary Vance apPal'Piltly ::!~~ res~t his view, _as 
"But 1 bel" ans. Muskte satd. 
also U~Jder!~:f Americans 
president's decision.~ the 
"We share the grief of thlt 
families of the IIOktiers Who died 
While .Muskie long has had 8 
re_putahon for seeking the 
!fltddle ~d on controversial 
ISSUeS, be IS reputed to have a te~per. which would contrast ;::t~Vance's quiet, even-
poflcy. approach to foreign 
His ronl"umation, virtually 
II88Urt'd by Jus 22 yeara as a 
member af the Seriate, woolld 
mean both ol Carter'• top ~or:m~~-ol 
~-.~~:r ... ~ 
the attempt," be said. 
"After au. it was a n!SJ?Onse 
to kidnaping and blackmail. We 
cannot rule out the use of any 
=~r~ia~~~:!~~:~c~::'J~! 
_nw other. aati~ securtty at~ Zbign.iew BneziJI8ki. •-
widely regarded as Vance's 
chtef competitor for the 
presi~t's ear on foreign af-
fairs ISSUt'S. 
•·Foreign affairs has been a 
lifelong avocation of his: he has 
served on the Foreign Relations 
Committeee and contributed 
greatly in that field when he ran 
on the Democratic ticket in 
1968. ·· O"Neill said. 
Senate Majority Leader 
Robert C. Byrd. D-W.Va., 
praised :\luskie for his 
··courage. ability and keen 
foresight'" and said Muskie 
bring sanity back to Iran." 
Muskie, 66, chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee and a 
member of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, was 
catapulted to national attention 
in 1968 when be was picked as 
Administration sources said 
Tuesday that Brzezinski was 
never in serious contention for 
Vance's job. 
Brzezinski is considered more 
strident and anti-Soviet than 
Vance, who was often known to 
argue for moderation Pnd 
conciliation. 
Director of code enforcetnent 
supports student tenant union 
Staff pboto by Doo Preisler 
BARROW OF FUN-Valerie Nets. tlert>. aDd Jaaaeke 
Reuldl ue tbelr wlleelbarrow to gather ap a faUea fire llose.. 
T1te s-&11 Db• Aveaae nsidellaa were llelpiDS a flremaa 
roll ., die IMIH after I& feU from OR el &he firetnlcks respon-
ding to a r.re alarm iD Life Science II after aa iDeiDerater set 
off a smoke alarm iD &he basemeaL 
Bv Karea Gullo 
Staff Writer 
The director of the city code 
enforcement offtce threw his 
support behind the formation of 
a student tenant union Tuesday 
and said such an organization 
may help solve more student 
housing problems. 
··There is a need for a student 
tenant union," John Yow. 
director of the city a~ency 
which monitors comphance 
with Carbondale's housing 
standards. said. 
"A few years ago there was a 
tenant union on campus. and we 
worked closely with them 
clearing up many student 
hOU:sing matters," he said. 
Yow said tiP hopes students 
will support the referendum to 
eswblish a student tenant union 
that will be on student election 
ballots Wednesday. The union, 
as outlined by the Student 
Health Policy Board, would 
work with tenants and the 
Carbondale Code Enfor"C("ment 
office to enforce housing health 
and safety standards. 
. Although students filed two-
thirds of the 113 housing com-
plaints made at the city's code 
enforcement office since last 
'
Aug., Yow said many students 
say they won't file complaints 
about inadequate housir18 to a 
student tenant union." be said. 
"Students may feel easier 
making complaints about 
inadaquate housing to a studerrt 
tenant union," he said. 
The number of housing 
complaints bas decreased 
during the past few years, and 
Yow said that may be because 
violations are not being 
reported. However, he said the 
decreaSI.' could also be at-
tributed to the "Systematic 
Housing Inspection Program." 
Under the ~?,rogram, 1,280 
houses and trallers, 700 of them 
rental units. were inspected for 
=~~nc_e Y~thsa~~fth~ 
safety violations can be 
detected before complaints are 
made. 
But he stressed that "it's 
important for students to report 
housing problems." 
"We can't belp if students 
don't let .. know · about · a 
problem," he said. "They pay 
good money and are entitled to 
a good place to live." 
Yow said be knows student's 
have complained about the 
amount of time it takes to 
correct a housing violation. 
Since the office must notifv the 
owner of the problem ~fore 
anythiog can be done. Yow said 
the enforcement pr~ "takes 
time." 
..We have more trouble 
contacting landlords than 
students do," said Yow. 
"Landlords know when we are 
trying to contact them. it's 
about a violation." 
2 referenda on ballot, 
polls to open at 8 a.m. 
By Charity Goald 
Staff Writer 
Polls will be open from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Wednesday for the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization elections and the 
student trustee ek!ction. 
Students will also have the 
chance to vote on a referendum 
dealing with the establishment 
of a student tenant union and a 
referendum dealing with SIU-
C's lllinois Public Interest 
Research Group. 
The student tenant union 
referendum. soonsored by the 
Student Health Policy Board, 
asks students if they would 
support a $1 refundable fee to 
fonn a student-directed tenant 
union wbicb would work with 
students, the Carbondale 
Housing Code Commission and 
the stUdent's attorney to en-
force health and safety codes in 
non-university off-campus 
housing. 
The IPIRG referendum asks 
students if they would support a 
$2 YOiuntary fee to support the 
student-directed research and 
advocacy organizat.ioo. 
Only undergraduate students 
can vote for USO president, vice 
.,._"'esident and senators. The 
whole student body iDduding 
undergraduates, graduates, 
:~ f~~~~:dc: 
the referendums. 
USO idential candidates 
are Pa~talonis, Kurt Bovle. 
Phil Eberlin, Tom O'Malley, 
Glen Ritter and Greg Materna. 
Cbris Blankenship and Mart 
Michalie are the two student 
trustee candidates. 
There are two senate seats 
open for Thompson Point, three 
seats open for East Campus, 
and six seats each for East and 
West Sides. 
Polling places include 
Trueblood. GrizmeU and Lentz 
Halls, the Student Center, 
Woody Hall, Morris Ubrary, 
Communications Building, 
Health Sel"vice. Lawson and 
Technology I. 
Student.s must bave their 
student identillcation cards and 
fee statements to vote. 
lllinois legislature 
seeksreplacennent 
for Hannbletonian 
8• Dia .. Pe-
staff Wrdft' 
The Du Quoin State Fair may 
get a finaneial boost from thE-
Illinois legislature as part of a 
drive to replace the famed 
~~~;:.nn:;: .=e~11ft 
couJd be a close race. 
Altbougb the proposal to 
create a replacement race and 
allocate state funds to help 
S\lpport the race. submitted by 
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee. D· 
Carbondale. bas been approved 
by two senate committees. 
there are indications the bill 
may meet opposition when 
prese!tted to the run Senate. 
The bill bas beeD approved by 
the SeDate Rules Committee 
and the Senate Agrirulture. 
Conservation and Energy 
Committee. A spokesman at 
Buzbee's Springfield office said 
llonday the bill will probably be 
supported by Southern Illinois 
and Chicago-ara legislators 
wheD it is presented to the full 
Senate. but backing for the bill 
by legislatars from other areas 
in the state wiU probably be 
scant. 
The Du Quoin State Fair has 
been the home of the Ham· 
bletonian for ZJ vears. Last fall. 
thE' Hambletonian Soeietv 
dE"dded to move the race to 
Meadowlands in New Jersey as 
of 19tH. de51Hte efforts by the 
state and the fair to keep the 
race II'! Du Quoin by increasing 
the purse. The fair was pur· 
chased in March 1979 by Saad 
Jabl'. an Iraqi businessman who 
lives m Southern IllinoiS. 
Kurt Green. director of public 
relations for the fair. said that 
because the new race would be 
owned bv the Du Quoin State 
I-' air. there would be no 
possibility of the race being 
moved in the future. 
"Although replacing the 
Hambletonian is like trying to 
replace the Kentucky Derby or 
the Indy 500. we hope to attract 
the same kind of crowd and give 
the new race the same kind of 
identitv." Green said. 
The state funds called for in 
Buzbee's bill would come from 
para-mutual receipts generated 
fmm bets placed at race tracks 
in the state. The purse for the 
replacement race for three-
vear-old trotters is to be $5oo.ooo. making it the second 
largest harness racing purse in 
the country. 
About $300.000 of the purse 
would come from state funds, 
Green said. The remainder of 
the pur;;e would come from 
nommal and sustaining 
payments made by owners of 
horses entered in the race. 
Green said. 
Other state funds called for in 
the bill would be di;;tributed 
among races on the Du Quoin 
Grand Circuit and the 
Springfield Grand Circuit. As 
thf' replacement race at the Du 
Quoin Fair becomes more 
established. the percentage of 
funds earmarked for the main 
race from the total state monies 
available would decrease and 
grt"atE'r percentages allocated 
for the other races. Green said. 
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Staff photo by Bff•nt Cran.er 
ON ct:E-Shari V~rrill. 20, a junior at the good." she claims. "It's got to be the 'mind 
University of Wisc:onsin at Madison, keeps a game.' That's tM only way I un rigur~ it 
car~ful eye on the ball while "racking up" out." Verrill defeatH Jill Fabian. 18, a 
the women's title in the Pabst National sophomor~ at Rockland Community Coll~ge 
Coll~giate Billiard Championship held iD Spring Vall~y, N.Y .• seven gam~s to flv~ in 
Tuesday at the Student Center. "I'm not that the finale. 
City Council inform.ally approres 
$1.3 million block grant reqz1est 
8y Mary ADD McNulty years will be stiff. 
Staff "·ri~r Council members approved a 
City officials say they don't $1.3 million request Monday 
expect any problems in ob- night for the Third Year Small 
taining funds to complete the Cities Communi tv Development 
plann~ revitaliza~on projects Block Grant. The application 
m neighborhoods m the nor- will be sent to the Department 
theast and parts of northwest of Housing and Urban 
Carbondale during the next Development after a second 
year. However, Assistant City public hearing is held and the 
Manager for Community council formally approves the 
Development Don Monty told application. The second public 
council members that com- hearing is scheduled at i p.m. 
petition for the funds in future May 5 in the Council Chambers. 
6CT1 E. College St. 
The funds will be used to 
construct new water and sewer 
lines on West Chestnut Street: 
insulate. rehabilitate, inspect or 
demolish houses; and provide 
health and chtld care services. 
Hl'D invited Carbondale to 
send in three. one-year grant 
applications in 1977. after a pre-
application form was approved. 
The pre-application form 
outlined the programs Car-
ICcmtillaft oa Page 3l 
GUESS WHO'S PAYING 
THE HIGHEST RATE 
ON OUR 
REGULAR SAVINGS? 
Save where it's worthwhile with 
payroll deductions at your Credit Union 
............. ~ ........... ,. __ I CALLYOUR s U EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
1217 w. Molll 51. 
C.rltomlole, lfUIIOI• 6Ht1 
457·-IHS 
Council 0 K~ 
$1.3 million 
~rant requ~st 
rConlinuf'd lrnm P~I(P 2l 
bondalt> planned lor lht' thrE"t' 
vears 
· During the first yE"ar of 
funding. the city rt'Ct'IVt>d 
s:;oo.ooo and last VE'ar Car· 
bondale was allocated ssso.ooo. 
according to :\1onty. The money 
was used on the :'\orth C•ntral 
:'\eighborhood Strategy project 
to "maintain viaole residt>nllal 
areas m an older part of the 
city." 
Although Cou~ress already 
appropnated funds for this 
year's grants. :\lonty told 
council members that com-
petition for the grants would be 
stiff in the next vear 
Carbondalt> inust submit 
another pre-application to fll'D 
in October m ordt>r to be con-
sidert'd for grants m the next 
thrt't' yt'ars :\Jonty t•xplained 
that man~· otht>r largf• citlt'S in 
th(' state will be applying at thi;, 
time. smcP their current fun· 
ding will run out the ~arne lime 
as Carbondale's. Smaller cilles 
have al!'o gaint'd experit>nce in 
writing grants m the last ft>w 
years. Monty said. 
"Competition will be stiff. but 
I think we can get fu!ldt>d if 
there is monev there to be had.·· 
:\lontv said about the federal 
funding program for non· 
mt>tropolitian cities 
In other matters at the in-
formal meeting. council 
members: 
-agreed to allow the Farmers 
:\larkN of Carbondalt> to 
;~~~t~. -~o~m:~: s~i~~rJ;~~~ 
Avt>nut> from June 1 to October 
:n: 
--,.~· ------------------------i~;j~_ State~GNation __ , 
f;R.A tlt•mtm."trntor1' rnlh· me •·otf> trP(Ir." 
KEY WEST. Fla •APr - The ragtag fleet of tht> "1-'rt'edum 
Flotilla" found smooth seas Tuesday and 1mm1gration officials 
hraced for r.Pw waves of refugees reaching thP Florida shores 'ftith 
at least l.lSO boats loading in Cuba. 
·'We are preparing for what we expect to he a flood of refugee-
laden vessels headed for Key West.'' Coast Guard Cmdr. Samuel 
Dennis said. 
The rirst boat to arrive since a weekend storm tit'd up at Key 
West shortly after noon Tuesday with 58 refugees aboard 
Weeping refugees streamed off the 39-foot commercial fishing 
boat "Roadrunner," telling of how a Cuban soldier who tried to 
sw1m out to their ship to join them was caught by other soldiers and 
viciously beaten 
Offit•ifll.~ tllf'nit ,,.,.. J1mul of rPf"!!'.''" 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. 1 AP 1 - About 250 singing. clapping sup-
porters of the federal Equal Rights Amendmf'nt demonstrated in 
the capital Tuesday. as legislators prepared for a committf'f' \Ott· 
on the proposed amendment on Wednesday 
The demonstrators gathered 10 an assembly room to hear Soma 
Johnson. of Sterling. W.Va .. a .\lormon who says she v.as f'X· 
communicated from her church because of her outspoken ~upport 
of ERA. 
Mrs. Johnson told the demonstrators that "God IS not sexist." 
She said she reached that conclusion after her so-called "hous(•wtff' 
to heretic" journey when she said she came to terms w1th (;od on 
the question of equality for women. 
:\teanwhile. a group of clerics calling itself the Inter Heli~ious 
Committt't' to Stop ERA. sa1d at a news conference that rlesp1te tht> 
rally by ERA supporters. the rehF(ious community was nut tOtally 
in favor of the propost'd amPnrin•Pnt's ratifi<·ation. 
!UPS 1119110 
Pubhshed datly tn thl! Journahsm mtrustrattun or -.ny dt>partmenl of 
and Egypt tan Labor!!ory. l!ll .... pl the t:nt~f'rstly 
Saturday. Sunday. t:nl\rPrsoly Edllortal and busoll<'S.S off•~ ,. 
vacaltons and hohdays by Soollwrn locaiPd tn Communr<·atoom 
llhnots l:ntver-slly. Com Butldmg. ~ol"'h \\mg. PhonP 5.16 
mumcallons Bu•id.tng. Carbondale. 3311 Vernon A ~tone. hsc:-al olf~t·n 
Ill 629111 Second class pos~<:ge pa1d Subscnpnon ral.-s arP St!! 50 pPr 
at l'arbondal•. llhnots ••ar or Slo for stll month!< 111 
jackson and surrounding rounttt'" 
EdJtortal pohctes of lhP Datly S27.-!10pl!!' year or SH for 51 , months £gyp11an are the responsabthty of wtthtn the Urutf'd Stat~ and 140 pt"r 
the f'dtton. Statements pubhshf'd ~ar or 52!> for ,.,. manlhs on all 
do not miec:t Olltntons ol !he ad- fore•Kn caunlroa 
SHAKERS 
Plus 
$2.25 Pitchers 
.- 213 E. Main 
~~~ 
Wednesd·1Y 
is 
''PITCHER DAY'' 
at Quatro's-opening 'til12p.m. 
~ with the purchase of any 
/, .. ·~:::"j ,. medium or large size pizza ~~ ... 2 you get a pitcher of Coke or beer ;~~ tor99C 
~ no limit on pitchers 
n.- -~-'~ 'DEEI"*P.fiN :tG~UUWrJ PI 'ZZfl 
CAMPUS ~ CE.NT£A C.ARBONDALE 
WANT(D 
Royal Prestige 
is seeking -.;~·Jdt:r.t s to help st:pplement its 
Summer Work Force 1 
Hiring workers for the 
St. Louis 
Carbondale 
Bloomington, IL areas 
Earn $250 per week! 
For Further Information. 
Attend Our Meeting At: 
The Student Center 
Wednesday, April 30th .. Illinois Room 
Interviews will be held 
at 11:00. 1:00. 3:00, and 5:00. 
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Selection process 
reveals apathy 
By Paula Donlllft" WaJtet" 
Staff Wri&n 
Apathy is a word often used. to descrii:Je the impassiveness of 
pt'ople. o~ lhetr general lack of mvolvement in current events and 
ISSues. Whlie. the word 1s often misused. there is not better word 
than apathetic t_o. desc.ribe the majority of faculty. staff and 
students of thts Umvers1ty toward the selection of the next SIU.C 
president. 
Before. durifl@ and after past search processes. the campus has 
echoed w1th cnes of disgust With candidate credentials and of 
secret deals within the Board of Trustees. 
Yet. giveo tbe chance for some input-however minimal it may 
be-faculty. staff and students remain apathetic toward the future 
of this campus and its future leader. 
This parti.cular presidential search has been impressively clean. 
thus f<l!. ~1ven a total of 80 applicants, including at least three 
from Within our own campus community. the committee narrowed 
the hst to five outstanding. diversified. external candidates. That 
hst has now been narrowed to four. after last wrek's withdrawal of 
('an~date Gene :M· Nordby. vice president for business and finance 
at Georg,a Institute of Technology 
The committee has scheduled on-eampus visits >Aith each can-
didate. UlCludmg two pubhc question-answer sessions. These 
sess1ons .. which are schrduled in two-hour blocks 
one begummg at 9:30 am . another at 2 p.m . are held in the 
Student Q>nter Auditonum 
The sessums are designed to allow the campus and communi tv to 
ffi{'('t the candidates and bombard them with challenging imd 
pomted questloos. Although one m1ght argue that a facult~·. staff or 
student Vlt"Apoint doesn't matter at this stage of the game. one 
m1ght also remembt>r that the search committee. which wlll 
recommend three fmalists to the chanct>llor. IS composed of 
~tudents. faculty and staff. 
Two l'andldatf'S--Robert G. Quinn. dean of PenrL~n·ama State 
l'n1n•rstt~··:o: Commonwealth Campuses. and T. Alex-ander Pond. 
t'Xt't:uttn• nee prestdent of the State l"mvers1tv of :\ew York-Stom· 
Hrook have already \·is1tt'd campm;. oui of almost 22.ou(J 
students. ;;_.)jiO faculty and 2.400 Civil Serv1ce emplovees. not to 
mt•ntJOn alumm and commumty members. fewer than too people 
attended the pubhc.queshon answer sessions held b~· each can-
dtda•(' · 
Those who did attend benefitted in wme wav after watching and 
ht-anng these men rt'!>pond to the questionS Some might have 
dtscovered that the men were quahfied for the pos1tion. while 
others m1ght havt- been disappomted Either way. those who at-
tended are one step ahead oi those who didn't. 
. :\lany campuses doo't even allow the campus community this 
t~ pe of opportunity duruJg admmtstrallve search processes. and 
the enttre process 1s earned on ''behind closed doors ... 
Two more candtdates are scheduled to \isit the campus. Albert 
Somtt. execut1ve v1ce president of SU!'IIY-Buffalo. who was offered 
the SIC .C presidency m 197-4. wtll be on campus Wednesday. Public 
questton-answer sess1oos Will be held in the Student Center 
Audttortum at 9:30am. and 2 p.m 
Be there 
Cut out the griping! 
":'>to harm. no foul.·· 
Several graduate students should heed that National Basketball 
Assoctatton ptnl050phy and >Aithdraw their request to disallow 
Wednesday's student trustee vote. 
About 20 graduate students, headed by Jim Dodd, are going to 
the admmLStration to ask that the vote be disallowed on the 
grounds that new regulations for the trustee election were im-
=ted without the official consent ol the Graduate Student 
Undergraduate Student Presi~ Pete Alexander wrote the new 
guidelines and presented them to both the Student Senate and the 
GSC on April2_ The senate passed tbe guidelines, but 1t1e GSC did 
not. 
At !bat time. the GSC ob~ed to the number of signatures 
~ed. the ''llo write-in wte 'claU!Ie. the advertisq expenditure 
limtt and the poster display limit. 
GSC President Gary Brown then amended the rules. clearing up 
some of !be rnugh spots. and aU the trustee candidates agreed to 
campatgo undeF tbe amended guidelines. 
So the GSC. USO and the trustee candidates have .U acted in 
good faith, agreeing to nm the election under the amended 
guidelines. It appeared that all would tum out welL. 
Until Dodd and his follOM!l'S came in. 
Complaining about the eJectics rules and pql!ibins fer changes 
cannot be criticized. But voidift& au electKxl because ol mere 
procedural difficulties is si.Dy. 
It sounds like tbe gl"llGlate students are trying to void the 
election merely to buy time to get a graduate student to rua tbis 
year. 
It's a shame they're trying to pull sucb a stunt. 
Fortunately Brown seems detennined to keep the GSC out of the 
matter. instead letting the graduate students protest under their 
own names. Thus, the credibility of the GSC is not at stake, Wlless 
the group oi students can convince the rest of the GSC to go along 
w,th 1ts proposal at the council meeting Wednesday. 
The sad part about the whole deal is that the rules under which 
the election is being run give the graduate students more power 
than they had pre"-iously had. Graduate ;,tudents have more 
control o\'er the Trustee Electi.on Board than they used to. Only one 
semester of attendance at SIL -C ts now required. Instead of a full 
year. Thts helps grad stildents. who often start graduate work here 
aiter attending another school 
. Do;d.d·~ group should stop belly·ad •.•• r, about u.e tact tha! it 
dtdn t get a graduate student to file for th1s vear's election in time.·· 
iT 
CLette!S 
Entering college a privilege 
I read. with mterest. the April 
15 article hv :\lr. Allen. and 
must commPnt 
H.andv. vou have observed 
that a -degree of today is not 
worth a deerE't' of the 19611!> You 
are correct. but then neither are 
many of the degree holders 
You have not. however hit the 
real reasorL~ for this situation. 
In the 60s people in h1gh 
'<ehool worked \·en.· hard to 
quahfy for the "privilege" of 
t>ntermg college. A high school 
student had to take what was 
known as a college prep 
program or courses in order to 
qualify for entrance into 
college Suddenly it became 
t-veryone's "right" to go. in-
stead of an honor to be chosen. 
You take anything or value and 
mass produce it and your are 
bound to devalue and cheapen 
it. 
College could no longer be 
selective in hiring either, so to 
fill the n~ they had to grab 
anything they could to use as 
teachers. and the whole scene 
went right downhill. A third of 
the people in college today have 
no bustnes." bemg there. but it IS 
"the place to be" for whatever 
reason so they go and take up 
llmt· and space. 
You are correct. there are 
many professions that do not 
requtre a degree. onl\' 
knowledge and brains. These 
jobs. however. ha,·e no snob 
appeal so who wants them. 
I spoke w1th a grad about 
thrE't' years a~o at a bank where 
I worked. He had just been 
offered a good starting position 
and he was furious. ''Whv 
should I start at the bottom-;, 
That's what I went to college 
for. to skip all that jazz. :\h· 
degree ratt:S me better than 
that."' When I asked him what 
practical experience he had. he 
said, "None. I have a degree." 
His degree had no practical 
experience on the job either. 
If schools do not tighten their 
entry requirements soon. and 
make it tougher to "earn'" a 
place in college. your degree 
w11l not be wroth as much as a 
piece of bathroom tissue the 
same size. - H.R. Schmidt, 
)1urphysboro 
Reviewers lack perspec.tive 
The end of the term is coming. 
aod none too soon for poor 
Kenny Mac Garrigle-the man 
definitely needs a rest. It must 
be taxing to keep up tus student 
workload. So taxi~ that he's 
had to stop writing ~
reviews for the Daily Egyptian. 
What the readers have been 
"treated" to in recent weeb, 
instead of record reviews. are 
attempts at humor that would 
barely qualify for a rejection 
letter from National Lampoon. 
Granted most of the music 
these days isD't worth hearing, 
especially at the current in-
Dated prices. But this doesn't 
give Mac Garrigle the right to 
abdicate his responsibility. 
MacGarrigle. on the other band, 
seems content to blow off steam 
DOONESBURY 
about IIS")t'Cts of the University 
tnat displease him. This is 
acceptable for a political 
columnist, but not a millie 
reviewer'. 
The reeent MacGarrigle 
masterpieees only perpetullte 
the repugtioo in the University 
that tbe Daily Egyptian 
reviewers utterly lack the 
perspec:tive and breadth of 
knowled;;~ to discuss the arts 
com~ty It's said that dirty 
jokes are endurable if they're 
fwmy as well as dirty-satire 
only works wbeo it's lunny as 
weU as biting. The recent 
MacGarrigle columns are 
neither fwmy nor insightful. Go 
back to l1!C8I'd reviews, Kenny. 
- Patrick Draaea. Music: 
Direc:IGI', WSIU 
Christianity turned 
into a clown show 
I grew up in a Christian 
ennronment within a com· 
munity of strong. honestlv-
committed Christ1ans. !VIany of 
the important J)('Ople I han• 
known. people who have helped 
me the most. are from that 
communitv. The ethical values 
I use today are derived from 
those experiences. 
That's wh,· I hate to see 
peol>le like ·Jed Smock turn 
Chnstianity mto a clown show. I 
feel sorry for the many people 
in this community who honest:y 
live by Christian ethics who will 
be compared to this man. -
St"ott Sta;1dlr-v. liraduatr. 
l"int-ma 11nd Photography 
]-Board shows 
lack of gratitude 
On April 2S the Campus 
Judicial Board of Governance 
concluded that Tim Adams. 
l'SO Election Commissioner. 
conducted his administration 
with incompetency and 
recommended that he resign 
My educated opinion-and I 
sav educated because I ha\'e 
tJeen working very closely with 
Tim-is that, although he did 
make some errors in running 
his office, his administration 
was conducted in a fashion 
superior to imcompetent. 
If the label of incompetent is 
to be !liven. it should be liven to 
the J-Board for expeeting the 
election commi&IOOner to raign 
two wortting days before the 
election. If the J-Board felt is 
necessary to act agains Tim. it 
should have been in the form ol 
a reprimand. Aslting Tim to 
resign. more or less nUllifies all 
of the good aod hard work he 
put into this election_ 
I see a definite lack of 
gratitude on the behaU of the J. 
Board and on the behalf of the 
candidates who requested 
Tim's work be investi~tated. 
Thank you Tim. - Rkllanl 
Allen Kempiak, sc.leat Seu&er 
by Garry Trudeau 
Theater cuulitio11s to be lleltl 
for roles ;, s1un mer. series 
Auditions w11l be held from 6 
to 1:1 p.m Wednesday in the 
Green Room of the Com-
mumcations Building for acting 
roles m three origmal scnpts to 
be presented in the Summer 
1980 Playwrights' Workshop 
Roles are available for six 
men and SIX women for 
productions on this summer's 
Plavwr11~hts · Worbhop 
playbill. including a children's 
musical titled "Heaven's 
Losing Its !\larbles. ··a religious 
drama <"In A Forei!'(n Land" • 
and a full-length comedy 
'··Diana. or The Spartan 
Comedv" • 
Eleven additional roles for 
children will be auditioned in 
mid-June. Plavt>rs in the 
company wlll -have the op-
portunity to perf om. in as many 
as two productions. 
For further information 
contact Christian Moe, director 
of the Theater Department 
pla:vwri~hlinP nrnllr"~ 
Symphony to t"nd ~t"a~on with ('oneert 
The 65-member Slt:-c 
Symphony Orchestra will 
present its last concert of the 
season at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Shryock Auditorium. The 
performance is open to the 
public and adm1ssion is fre~. 
Symphony :\o. 4 by Anton 
Dvorak is the major work to be 
performed Ernst Toch·s 
on•rture "Circus." complete 
with Improvised im1tat11ms of 
JJ'iru•s to I1P topit· 
of.~/)(; lt•t·tun• 
the sounds of circus people and 
animals. will open the concert. 
The orchestra will be directed 
by Robert Bergt. associate 
professor in music 
Charles Fligel. formerly a 
bassoomst with the San 
Francisco Ballet and now an 
assistant professor in music at 
SIC-C. will be the featured 
soloist 
Don't be left out ••• 
You'll Shoot Yourself, If You Don't Get This Print! 
1980 IS the year of The Mallard.· 
Ouck hunters. print collectors and 
sportsmen hove been owo•ting for 
No. 1 Duck to be chosen for the Federal 
Des1gn. -Not smce- 1960 has the Mallard 
been used. 1980 will undoubtedly be 
"the year" for people to start their 
Federal collections. Selected by a panel 
of 5 judges. Richard Plosschoert's. 
"Mallards In Flight. won over a record 
number of entries (1362). This print 
like all the prints issued from the 
11 Mallards in Flight" first one in 1934 is sure to become 
a treasured collectable. 
Sign up now for your 1980 Federal Duck Stamp Print! 
( 6 month loy-away-No carrying charges) 
See this print. along with a collection from the post. ot-
01 r Arf & G•ft Gall 1401 Walnut ga s I ery Murphysboro 
(One of the Finest in So. Illinois) 684-6821 
"E\'t>rything You .-\!ways 
Wantt>d to Know About Wine 
But Were Afraid to Ask." a free 
lt>cturP that wtll enahle an\'ont• 
to become a wine wizard ui nnf' 
t•asy les..<;on. will be present£>d at 
:1 p.m. Wt>dnt>sday 1n the 
Stud£>nt I'Pnter Oh10 Room 
Ste\'t> Hoffman. owner of 
Ea~t!'(atP L1quors 1n l'ar-
hondale. wtll explain wh1eh 
wmes !'(O well with common 
food!' and how to eonfid£>ntl\ 
purchase wme m a restaurant 
or store In additwn. Hoffman 
will explam how to taste and 
~erve those wmes 
Kinkaid Boat 
and Auto 
Bass& 
Fishing Boats 
Champion Ozark 
A IIIEFCISE 
FIIYIIR 
LIFE AFTER 
Fisher Morine 
Runabout & Ski 
Mark twain Ozark 
Rinker Built 
"See us first for the 
best dea/1" 
1920Walnut 
Klnkalcl Lake 
LOSE20 
POUNDS IN 
TWO WEEKS! 
ClllEIE. 
Dickey scltedttled to give lectttre., 
readin~ perfortttattce at Sltryock 
lh Paula Walkt'r 
··~atures t:ditor 
A &-foot-:~inch football playE-r 
A wartimc fightcr pilot An 
adn•rtising cxt•cu!Jn• who 
wrott· Coca-Cola l·ampaigns ,\ 
gmtarist A novelist A poP! 
Jamt'S Drckc\. author of tht• 
non•l and· ~erct•npla~ 
··tlt>liveran<·e:· has bcen all 
those things and more 
"He is a pt>rformer:· Larry 
Taylor. proft•ssor t'f Enghsh. 
said ··ue pron•d that m hrs 
pt>rformanct- as the sherrff in 
'l.>eliverance. · He is also a 
musi<·ian and 2 powerful. 
sensitive. mystical poet. .. 
Dickey is scheduled to lecture 
and give a reading pt>rformance 
in Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m 
Thursdav. Admission 1s free 
Taylor ~aid the presentation 
is callro a reading pt>rformance 
because "it's not like having 
someone else read h1s poetry-
he's going to put on a show for 
us .. 
The university atmosphere 1s 
not alien to Dicke\·. who 
rt>Ceived his bacht•lor·s and 
master's dt'gree from \"an· 
dt•rbllt l'mversJI\ Ht• has 
taught at St'Veral t:oill'gt•;o and 
Uni\'Prsi!tes. includ1ng tht• 
l'nin•rsir'" of South C:rrohna 
whcn· hc. 1s presently JXlPI·tn 
Tf'Sidt'nCt• 
HP h;rs st'\"l'ral litl'rar-
award:-- to htl' en'<ill In 1%6 ht• 
ret·etn·d tht• .\attonal 1-!nok 
Award for poetry from I!lfili to 
!'";;; ht' sPr•Pd a~ eonsultant ;n 
po!'tr~ ;it lht• l.1hrar~ Pi 
c·n-ngrE"!->~ 
The ;,; '"''ar ••ld pot'!" work!' 
nflPn Pxplnn· thP hrut;d1ty ol 
ltf+·. i!I"Hl man: rJ,·;ol harshh \\ ;th 
..;,exua I Pnrountt'r:-. 
-\n t':>.a mpit' '' .\dultt•ry. · 
Jamt"ll Dickey 
whtch eon tams the hnf's. 
.. . Tht>rt' is always 
wt>eping 
8t>lWt>t'n us .-\nd somt>ont' is 
alwa~s cht>cking 
\wrist watl'h b\· lht' IM"d to St't' 
how mu(·h · 
l.nngt>r Wt' ha•·t' lt>ft. :\othing 
<·an romf' 
Of this nothing can comf' 
Of us: of mt' with my grim 
lt>chniqut>~ 
Or •ou who hn·p st>alt>d ~·our 
womh 
"ith a ring of l'On\·ulsi\'t' 
ruhbt>r: .. 
··Tht>n• 1s abo a ~trong 
l'dt·bra!lon of hh• tn h1s 
poetry. T,,y lor satd. "but it is 
('OnnPeted wtth nolt•nee and 
pam 
·Ht· IS a spmner of yarns. a 
mastt-r storvteller .. 
·The .\orton Anthology of 
._/~. MOTHER'S DAY 
-~.j~~:::.~ "" CAKES & DESSERTS 
~ISTAUDOS.:r 
. ~-BAKERY,-- ORDER EARL Yl 
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:\lodern Poetry" states that 
"once his imagination takes 
hold of some strange. often 
monstrous £>vent. like 'The 
Fiend· --·a \'Oveur con· 
templatmg the· thought of 
rape ·or ·Falling·- thP fall 
from a plane of a young airline 
stt•wardess- he pursues it 
relentlesslv until 11 subsides in 
darkness · 
"Dickt'y ts a gothic pot'!. as 
Flannt·n· O'Connor wal' a gothic 
storv writer. whether he 
dom~sticates the monstrous or 
keeps it monstrous still... the 
anthology continut•s 
In "Sf'lf·lnterviewl'... a 
collectwn of Dickpy's poetry. he 
<("onlinuf'd on Pal(r Ill 
The Pumpkin Eater 
Thurs., May 1 
7&9pm 
$1 
l>tfl'<'lor .J.u·k Cl<lyton 
C.,,t Amw B.mnoft. l'der f lilt h 
t\ \.o\'ufn,Hl find-.. hc•pPHltt' ...... 111 ht•r 
It Mirth nl•trllflyt' un!1l fwr hti .. ~l<lnt ~ 
hnnnw~ unt,uthlul 
Days of Heaven 
Friday 
May2 
7&9pm 
$1 
Director: Terrence Malick 
Thos story tells of o womon torn between 
two men. The beauty. humor. & 
trogedy of normolltves prov•des the 
archetypal moteroal for the narration by o 
street· wose twelve year old. 
Sludent Center Auditorium 
•• IWI:J.i .,_,.,, fJJA. 0 "l t; • ,., •• ,: ..... , ••••••••••••• ~ l.llt., .... t 
.~IU~ t_rl1.!1f1J. ,., r ~~-6751" ~~~ ~-
TWI-LITE SHOW $1.7.5 
~.~Tramp 
G Today 1•:00 .,, 11.7S)-I:U 
Gilda Live 
Ti1t111110'Neoill 
l(rlny llfeNiehel 
"LITTLE DARLINGS" 
R Today IS:U '11 $1.7.5)-1:00 
\.,VE ~~,9tt£ 
PG Todoy f6:U 11 S\.7.5)-1:30 
An interesltng olternot•ve 
to a Wednesday Aflernoon" 
Become on •nstont wine w1zord. 
"Everything You Always Wanted to Know 
About Wines But Were Afraid to Ask" 
Steve Hoffman. owner of Eostgote liquors. 
will discuss & explain which wines go 
w1th which foods & how to taste. buy & 
store wines. 
True to its rock-n-roll reputation. The Who ntght at thr Cht"Ckf'rdomr in St. Louis. 
put on an exciting performance ~londay igniting the crowd with hard drh•ing music. 
When: Apr. 30 
Where: Ohio Room 
Time: 3p.m. The Who perforDlS with zeal 
*************************** 
Bv Bill Crow~ 
1-:nt~rtainm~nl Editor 
The Who proved !\1onday 
nillht that the great rock ·n· 
roTIPrs never diP. They just 
become immortal with age. 
Breezing through a two-and· 
a-quartPr hour st>t at the St. 
Lou1s Checkerdome. PPte 
TownshPnd and company 
presentPd a nuent hlend of old 
and new Who mus1c wtth un· 
deniable pnergy and a true zeal 
for performing which the group 
had lost durmg the mtd· '7us. 
Opening the show with two 
classic oldies. ··Substitute·· and 
"I Can't Explain:· The Who 
took th~ stage as its own and 
never relinquished it. Roger 
Daltrey·s husky vocals WeTe at 
their majestic mike-swinging 
best and a clean-shaven 
Townshend kicked out his 
muscular power-chording. 
leaps and v:indmilling of the 
guitar strings at a frenetic pace. 
Bassist John Entwistle and 
drummer Kennev Jones 1 for-
merly of fo'acesJ kept the JH!ce 
magnificently and often took 
the lead themselves. A truly 
magil·al moment took place 
when the usuaUy stoic Entw1stiP 
SPC Video Presents: 
Is There Sex After Death? 
This movie supplies the answers 
to these pressing questions 
& others as it sports its way 
through the current sex scene 
Starring Buck Henry 
April 30-May 1 
7&9pm 
Admission $1 
!~~ei::!!~:~s~~ ~~': ~~~~ 
on "Mv Wife.·• 
A.~ a roadie moved Ent· 
wistle's make stand into the 
spotlights. Dallrey jokingly 
exclaimed '"He moves!" in 
reft>rence to the bassist's usual 
stylt' of standing flatfooted at 
the side of the stage while 
playing the most powerful bass 
rock music has ever heard 
Howevt'r. the most startlin~ 
surpnse of the show was the 
wav the music flowl.'d so 
naturallv. drawinli! upon every 
«(.-;..,hnurd'"' Pal(rlll 
Coming Attraction 
"Guerilla War Tactics & the Job Market 
by Tom Jackson. one of 
America's top authorities on the 
job market. 
When: Thurs •• May 9 
T"!here8: Ballroom D ... ~~Eij •me: p.m. 
Admission: $1 
Tickets or. sole todo 
';::;:( $1.00 ~~ 
7:3 
Kahlua & Creme ~~. 
Johnny Walker Red $1.00 -~ 
( 50' Drafts-All Night ) l~ 
~~~~~~ 
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Who performs with energy 
l ('ontin....t rrom Pag~ 11 
era of the group's existence. 
The Who has finally realized 
that chunks of its show should 
not be devoted to 
"Quadrophenia" and "Tom-
~1~ .. r~aen~ontsv a~h:~=~~~~~ 
without the · rock opt>ra 
prt>tt>ntions. 
"Substitutt>" and "I Can't 
Explain" flowed ma~ically into 
~~a~p~~ife~-s~:n!.~~iz~-~ft>~~ 
"Sister Disco" and · "Bt>hind 
Slut> Eyes" rolled along with 
precision and grace. And "Viho 
Are You." "5:15" and "Pinball 
Wizard" were played back-to-
back in classic form. There was 
not a single dull moment in this 
show. 
This mav sounri morbid. but 
the death of Ketth :\loon in the 
fall of 1978 mav havt' 
rt>)U\'inat!'d ThE' Who. ·since his 
passing the band has increased 
its produchnty t three albums 
and two films in tht> past two 
\cars' 1mmenselv and Im-
proved its sound by addmg a 
kevboardist t,lohn "Rabbit" 
Bundrick. who also was onstage 
Mondav • and a three-man horn 
sectwn· which brought "5·J~-- to 
life likt> it nt>vt>r has been 
before. 
After blistering throu(lh the 
first tw<>-thirds of the show, The 
Who then shifted into high gear 
for explosive versions of "Won't 
Get Fooled Again." "See Me. 
Feel Me-Listeuing To You" 
and "L'lng Live Rock." 
"Won't Get Fooled Again" 
was highlighted by a s:ngle 
smoke bomb explosion 1 which 
enveloped the crowd in a white 
cloud; ignited pe;fectly in time 
;.uh:o~~~dn~.:s o\:~~n~h~t'"e'!i 
and overjoyed at the 
magnificent opening to thLs 
claSSIC. 
"See :\!t> . " brought the 
chanting crowd racing down the 
aisles to the stage as the arena 
was illuminated b\· several 
spotlights And "Long Live 
Rock" st>rvt>d as a reaf-
firmation of Tht> Who's 
dihgenct> to forgt> on in the 
music world as they all ap-
proach middle-age 
To sa\· the least. The Who 
agam daimed its posttion as 
one of tht> greats of all time with 
this exc1tmg performance. as if 
anyone had to be rt>mmded. 
Dic~·e .. Y scheduled to lecture 
'l'onlinul't! rrom Pal(f' 6> 
states that .. there's a razor·s 
edgt> between sublimity and 
absurdity :\nd that's the edge I 
tn to walk Sometimes both 
sides are lud:crous' .. 
As a bov. Dick£>\' read Bnon. 
and h1s otht>r pot>tic influt>nct>s. 
accordmg ro "Self-Interviews ... 
art> Dylan Thomas. Gt>orge 
Barker and Kenneth Patchen 
To ct>lebrate the poet's 
arnval m C'art>ondale. and also 
because of a st<tte convention of 
spet>ch teachers. a special 
performance of "The 
Passionate Mvth · Poetic Tales 
bv James Dickev" will be 
prest>nted m Cahprt> Stagt>. 
The performanct> of 10 of 
Dickey's pot>ms ana an exct>rpt 
from "Delivt>rance" was open 
to tht> gent>ral public April 16. 
17. !Band 19. The show, directed 
by Janet Larsen McHughes. 
associatt' professor of speech 
communication. was prest>nted 
by tht> Department of Speech 
Communication. 
II featured slides. masked 
dancers and live bluegrass 
music. Tht> use of simplistic. 
symbolic sets and costumes and 
the superb acting and direction 
brought the pot>t's works to life. 
There are a limited number of 
tickt>ts availablt> for the repeat 
performance. 
,... 
Arnold's Market 
Orange Juice (12oz.) 
Homemade Sausage 
Minute Maid Lemonade 
(30.7oz crystals) 
69C 
99c/lb. 
$1.99 
Located just 1'12 miles south of campus on Rt. 51 
~on-Fr17 a.m.-10 p.m. Sat and Sun I a.m.-10 p.m~ 
~----~-
~l_1l.trr~ Dl1v l)uflcL 
/ 
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~ ******************************************* ~ 
For the 9: out of 10 ofvou who donyr vote 
\_.a\\\ ..... 1 ~· 1\ •• 
....... ~~~ ~0 
G. Kurt Boyle, 
USO Presidential Candidate 
P.S. I am outraged! 
po•d lor by outraged cttoz~ns lor Boyle. Kurt Boyle. Treasurer 
******************************************* 
DOODLE: 
COMPETITION 
PICK UP YOUR DOODLE 
SHEETS IN THE CRAFT SHOP 
OR SOLICITATION AREA 
NOON- 1 MON-THURS 
APRIL 28-MA Y 1 
SPONSORED BY STUDENT CENTER 
-- CREDIT UNION 
Introduces the 
CLASS 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has heard of the MONEY 
MARKET CERTIFICATE, but, your Credit 
Union has a better deal. 
12.017%$5,000 minimum on Closs Certificates- six month certificate 
B<n.>d on weekly rare lhrough Aprol 30. 1980 
8o/o, $500 minimum deposit, 12 month class certificate 
12.125o/o. $500 minimum deposit. 30 month doss certificate 
9%, $500 minimum deposit. 6 year doss certificate 
lodl- ................. $100 0001 
~~ 
s I u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
457-3595 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale. IL 6H01 
• 
Hey Kids! Look for the Kroger & Six Flags 
COLORING CONTEST 
IIMn'B,..'IUC, 
.... , •. ...,......,.w-4•-·, ....... «''·-
~~;~ ~··:£i. .. :;~~: 
" .... -- ......... ,, ' _,_.., ...... -..! 
::::::~::·~~::: ;: .. ~~~;.:: 
YRLOW'"- 144 SWEET CORN.~ CALIFOIINIA DR&Oll $119 STRAW-BERRIES •••• -
FllfSH 5WHT WHITf COliN 
FRESH 
~ENDER ASPARAGUS 
~- 89( 
,...<JIIIh·:.IIBl 69' lUflfmiCJ ... 
SFOII~C ~AR SWHT CANTAlOI.JPfS ~c EACH 
(AUfOIMA 
IUD ll'nUCI •••• 
lllru<o;()!OfN 
CARROn ••.••••. 
...... -::-574 
...... J.:. 7f#C 
ftLuJ 'O(Uj p .Wt•PwSole 
·····.;;.~ 99c 
BtOOMIIIG ... $129 
IIGONIAS •••.•••••••. r.. 
COIOIIFUIIlOOMIIIG 
ANNUALS •••••.• 
PUI() '"' :.::;;,.. $399 CALADIUMS •••..•••• _,. 
::.;':.um ......... - 514" 
"~»!!~ .&.R'111• • ..., .... -~"'1\f , • ....., 
ON! Of ITS liND 
""' HAIIGIIIG r• ssaa 
STUWIERIY PUNTS ..• -.. 
CAliFORNIA SUDLESS 
NAVEL ~iJ ORANGES 
-' .. 14( 
~--------'•'' ...... -•• ~ .. ·~•oJUJ."'f ... '"jii'""'ili'iii'if•' _________ , 
IIIOGERIMAUOII 
lARGI CtJIID 
con AGE 
CHEESE 
~~Ot. $121 
Bakery Buys 
LARGE~ A 634 
EGGS ........... . 
MAIIfT BASKET fGGS 67C DOZ. 
\J'Qfto<;HT l·llo. $279 
BEAN COffEE • • • • • • .. • .., 
llolf 
-
. I ,.c ~" ,, , !l ~~. • .-. 
Frozen Favorites 
(OUNR• ClU! 
ICE 
CREAM 
$119 
One Stop Shopping 
WILSON CORN lONG I 0·11 LB. AVG 
WHOLE 
BONELESS HAM 
~$~~Y~EI 
COST 
curn• 
WfCJAl 
US GI!AOE A 
FRESH 
WHOLE FRYERS 
~49c 
i11JNTER fRONTIER 'O ':' LB AVG $129 
WHOLE 
BONELESS HAM • • • l) 
Pllf(OOIEO \AVSAG! $1 09 MAYROSE 
JUCIO 'llfl BROWN & SERVE. . ~ 
t.S. CIIICI FIIEZII IEEP II liMI 
3 ,11,."'. $119 1\AEDIUI\ISilE Blff FORE·QUARHIIS l) FlESH 
" .. $129 SPARE RIBS liEF SIDE ......... Ill 99( • ~ .8 AV"(· $149 BUF HINDQUAmllS Ill 
" 
IB A\IS $229 ~-WMOU 01 HAU LAMB u. 
Cost Cutter Bonus Buys 
Bill ID8)7 raise CIPS charges :::;~:;;~-;.;::;;;;;-~---, 
., ~ 1 sandwich, get another 1 Hv Dt-an Athans 
sian \\'rit~r 
A bill that will soon be con-
sidered bY the Illinois Senate 
may alloiA· the C£·ntral Illinois 
Pubhc Service Co. to pass on the 
cost of $120 million in coal 
scrubbers to Southern Illinois 
utility customers. according to 
Southern Counties Action 
:'llovemt>nt. a utility reform 
group 
SCA:'\l organizer Stevt> 
Banke~ said the Senate bill. 
proposer by Sen. Kenneth 
Bazbet>. D-Carbondale. and 
supported with powerful lobby 
efforts from coal mining 
companies. 1s a good bill for 
areas in the state that import 
western coal. but it is not good 
for Southern Illinois. which 
already uses high-sulphur 
Illinois coal to produce elec-
tricitY 
Th€- bill propost>S to stop the 
·fuP! adjustmt>nt" that ut1lit.v 
compames use on electric b11ls 
to pass changmg energy costs 
unto the consumer. Some powt>r 
cumpanit'S 1m port vast amounts 
of cleaner-burning coal from 
wt>stt>rn states and pass the 
extra transportation costs to 
l'rofessor to {;!in• 
.Uarti11 lt•t·tllrt' 011 
t•thit-." in sports 
Ht>uben B. Frost. proft>Ssor 
t>mt>ritus at Springfield Collegt> 
tn Sprmgfit>ld. Mass.. will 
d('liver the (;)enn "Abt'" !\fartm 
Lt'<'turr on ethics in sports 
Wednt>sdav 
Thr program "'111 begin at 
; :m p.m m tht> :'llorris Librar~ 
.-\ud1tonum 
Frost. who is t·urrently ser-
nng as a vistting proft>SSor at 
the l' .S Military Academy. also 
will head up a panel discussil':t 
invol\·ing Richard "Itch:•· · 
.Jones. head basehall coach; 
Cindv S{·ott. ht•ad wnmt•n's 
hask.t'lball coach. Jennifer 
"'anlt>v. mllevball coach at 
• ·arhundal(' Community High 
... , hool. and Paul Ht-l'ti\·o. 
: ret·tor of athletic~ fur Ht>rrin 
·•mrr..mlt~ Htgh .S..'hool 
Fro,;t wa,. dtn•ctor •>f ht•alth. 
: o\':<Jc<tl educattun and 
· ;•en· at 1on and Buxton 
"roftossor at Sprrngfleld College 
:rom l!<ti<l to 1972. He has bt'en a 
, on~ultant to the l'niversity of 
"''"' :'lll'xrco and Texas 
T,·chnoiOI!lcal t.'n11·ersitv and 
r s n·presentall\"l' to the ln-
!ernatJOn.l) '· •lympK Academy 
In l;rPPC:P 
He rt't'f.'IH'd hts doctorate 
dt•gn·e trom the t·ni\'ersity of 
( lr('gnn 
The lecture ts co-sponsored by 
tht> Glenn "'Abe .. Martin Chair 
and tht• Department of Physical 
1-~ducatton 
School of Medidne 
and GSC presents 
Wed. 
Apr.30 
·~~OOpm 
Ticl<ets S1 
Student Center Audttor 'U'T' 
customers through the fuel 
adjustment. Buzbee's bill will 
stop power companies from 
charging customers for tran-
sportation costs and instead, 
allow the companies to include 
in the fuel adjustment the cost 
of scrubbers that clean the 
sulpur from Illinois coaL 
"With mines dosing in Illinois 
and with miners laid off. this 
wryuld give 1 power 1 companres 
added in<.>entivt> to consider 
burning Illinois coal." Buzbee 
&-;d. 
"We ISC:\M 1 havt> problt>ms 
with this bill... Banker sa1d. 
SUPER 
"because it is directed more 
toward other utility companies" 
and not CIPS. "And if it passes 
1t will just allow CIPS to pass 
the cost of scrubbers on to 
customers instead of its 
stockholders ... 
Dennis Vann of the Illinois 
Association of Communitv 
Action Agencies said. "Anti· 
utility hills are hard to pass 
The utilities have strong. 
powerful and mflut>ntial lob· 
byists in Springfield I wouldn't 
give it bettt>r than a 541-5() 
chance.·· he sa1d 
SUMMER 
SELECTION 
... --·· ~~I 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted 
Mobile Homes 
and 
Houses 
\J\Joodruff Services 
Call: 549-7653 
r ~ 
Southern Performance Kawasaki 
Countdown Clearance Sale 
Sale Started April26 
and Ends May 2 
All remaining bikes will be 
sold at $100 over cost thru 5/2 
* Feature Bikes* 
Wed 
1979 
KZ1000 MKII 
Fri. 
i97a 
Thurs. 
1979 
KZ 1000 Shaft 
KX125 • KX250 
Southern Performance Kawasaki 
..._ 1510\\'alnut, Murphvsboru 687-2324 ....till 
I WHOPPER free. I 
I BURGER ~ .:-:;:.:' ; ···"·~· '"< '0\:~;;~ :: ·~; I 
1
11 KING · ·\~.·:.~·:.:: '·~~;..... 
1
: 
_,. ,,: · ,o! '101 W. Main 
1 -~ri)<>nd~le 1 
~----------------------~ 
Add leadership 
to your 
college schedule. 
( 'nllt·gt> rnilitarv sriPnt'P courses are courses 
m l!'adprship dt·~dopmt>nt. Th(•y offN you 
managPnwnt eXJWril'nCP.., which will ht>nefit 
vou in am can'('r. civilian or militarv. 
. You l'a~ takC' tht> first nllrrst•s as .a freshman 
or sophomorl' without obligation. Advanced 
t·our,Ps. in vour junior and sPnior vears. lt>ad 
ynu to a pn~ition of responsibility a~ an officPr 
in tlw acti,··.· :\rmv or lh•sprves. 
.\san Army W.>TC student. you'll also haw 
tht• opportunity to mmpt.~te for :l and 2·year 
full tuition s<·holarships. And you'll earn near-
tv $2500 during vour last 2 n•ars of college. 
. Don't wait until aftN colit•gp to get practical 
management experience. Add leadership 
to your class st•ht.>dule now. 
FALL SEMESTIR 1910 
Department of Army Military Science 
AMSt .. 
AMSJe1 
AMSle1 
Title 
... 
Lttlrshlploll 
Qw .... lzotl-1 ....... ,. M W f 
Ldrohp 1 .... 1t5e T 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For .!~·tail". o·untm·t: You• academic odv•sor or CPT Webb. 
Dept. of Army Military Science. Barracks l-40 phcne 453-5786 
VOTE 
MAVERICK PARTY 
IPresidentl IV ice Presidentl 
PAUL MATALONIS ROB QUANE 
EAST SIDE ••• 
Drew Garrison 
Koren Norris 
Mark Atkins 
Charles "Tony" Gallatin 
Deanna L. Tobolski 
THOMPSON 
I SENATORS I 
Fo•d lor by Moveroclo Party 
WESTSIDE ••• 
Gregg Lorson 
Michael A. Glaub 
"Butch" Chadwick 
.Mario Cirignoni 
Bill Mischok 
EAST CAMPUS POINT d 
L-----T_o_d_L_i_n_d_b_e_ck ____________ _i ___ 1r __ () _____ CI __ }f=----L-------F-ri_tz_L_e_v_e_n_h_a_g_e_n ____ ~ 
Alcohol abuse, 
use program 
1 of 5 in U.S. 
Rv t'oiiiPPD Moorp 
siud1Pnl Wri&Pr 
SIU.C is one of onlv five 
universities in the l"mted.States 
that has a prevention program 
for alcohol use and abuse. a 
plan which is initiated by the 
:'\ational Institute of Alcohol 
Abusr, and Alcoholism 
The Alcohol Education 
Project 1s designed to promote 
rt>sponsible drinking and to 
distribute alcohol information. 
said Brenda Coble. a peer 
Pducator for the projet·t 
The r\ED. a division of the 
~tudent Wellness Resource 
l"entt>r. is funded through the 
n~~~~ .?nrsrr.ent of ~lental 
Educational programs called 
··raps·· are used to have direct 
contact with studt>nts. Raps 
1nvolve group exercises in 
which people share their 
lt'elings about a specific subject 
or situation that involves 
alcohol. 
Raps are conducted mostly in 
dorms and classrooms. but also 
are available to interest groups 
and the community; though 
httle community response has 
been received. Coble said. 
The peer educators. who 
conduct most of the raps, do 
research. such as reading 
journals and books. and prepare 
exercises for the raps. One or 
two raps are conducted daily, 
roblt' said. 
At the t>nd of every rap. the 
participants fill out evaluations. 
Tht' pt>er t'du<:ators calculate 
the data from each rap and pass 
it on to the two AEP evaluators. 
who compile data from all raps. 
Tht> t>valuators. an SIU 
psycholoy professor and a 
graduatt' assistant. also con-
duct a consumer survt'y an-
nually to a random sampling of 
over 1,000 graduate and un-
dergraduate students, which 
focuses oo their alcohol use and 
attitudes. 
A referral service is available 
to problem drinkers or to 
~~r~~!thoc~~~;s ~a~t~~: 
referrals come from residt>nt 
assistants. the Student Life 
Office and self-reft'rrals. The 
two alcohol educators advise 
tht' clients and if nect'SSarv. 
refer them to the Alcoholism 
Resourct' Centt'r on Collt>ge 
Street. 
Studt'nts and faculty can 
check out books at the project's 
resource library. located at the 
Colh•gt> View Dorm on Mill 
Street. 
Campus Briefs 
The annual meeting of the Memorial Socit'ty of Carbondale Area 
w11l be hel~ !'t the Unitarian Fellowship Meeting House. 301 w. 
Elm St .. a. •: 30 p.m. Thursday Members and viSitors are en-
couraged to attend. 
"'Long Range Planning for Program Development." the ninth in 
a senes of colloquta sponsored by the Office of Research 
Development and ~drninistration will be held from 3p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thursday at Moms Library Auditorium. Principal speakers will 
be John C. Guyon. Ben Shepherd, Howard Webb and Richard 
Wagner. 
Southern Illinois Repertory Dance Theater will hold a bake salt' 
from 9a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday by Fant'r Hall 
The Department of Curriculum. Instruction and .\tedia will 
sponsor a lecture on teacher problems at 7 p.m. Thurday in 
Lawson 151 Donald Cruickshank. professor of educational foun-
dations and rest'arch at Ohio State t:niversity. will be the guest 
speaker. 
"'Play :\tonopoly ·· will be the Southern Synchers s~o~.;m presen-
tation at 8:30p.m. Thursday and Friday at the Student Recrt'ation 
Building :\atatorium. AdmissiOn is frt>e 
The Model U.N. r\.ssociat10n. SPC and the Physical Education 
Dtpartment wdl co-sponsor a forum on the l'.S. Olympics boycott 
from 7:30p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday in Ballroom A. The forum will 
include pro- and anti-boycott discussion by former Olympians and 
athletes. The public is encouraged to attend. 
A limited number of applications for 10 checkers. equipment 
room attendants and other oositions are available Wednesdav at 
the equipment I'OODl desk oo the ground floor of the Recreation 
Building. 
An_ exhibition of oil paintings by Rob Dunlavey, St'Oior in art. is 
on dtsplay fr_om 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the office of the dean of 
Commurucations and Fine Arts, Room 1012A in the Com-
munications Building. 
ATTENTION 
• 
All Recognized Student Organizations 
The fee allocation report is posted in 
the Undergraduate Student Organization 
Office, 3rd floor, Student Center 
All appeals will be heard at the 
Student Senate meet in~; Y'fe~~~;~uy, 
~prii 3o, at 7 pm in the Student Center 
no 
cover 
!!®ID\S 
'W®@a@· 
toni ht 
pla_ving 
mellow jazz 
pop and folk 
on guitar 
and piano 
Cicada 
611 S. Illinois 
ALL STUDENTS 
(Undergraduates & Graduates) 
Please Vote I 
W ednesd()v, Apr. 30 
Vote on the re1erendum for 
the establishment of the 
Student Tenant Union.Wed .. Apr. 30. 
Function of the ProposcJ 
Student Tenant Union 
1. To work in conjunction with tenants 
and CARBONDALE CODE COMMISSION to 
enforce housing health & safety standards. 
2. To sponsor EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
focusing on housing issues. tenants· legal 
considerations. leases. etc. 
3. To work as liaison between tenants & the 
STUDENT A TTONRNEY'S OFFICE 
Sponsored by Student Health Policy Board 
· Daily El)-ptiaD, April 30, 19110. Page 11 
-, 
Sir Alfred Hitchcock dies at 80; 
mastered sttspense for 50 years 
LOS A:"iGELES IAPI - Sir 
Alfred Hitchcock, the master of 
~~ef~en~:r~n:t~e:~~~~ 
for more lhan half a century. 
died Tuesda)· at the al!e of 80. a 
source at t~niver.;al Pictures 
sa1d. 
Hitchco..k died of natural 
causes :~t 9: li a.m. PDT. the 
source sa1d His wife of manv 
years. Alma. and daughter. 
Patricia O'ConnelL and three 
grandchildren. wt>re with him 
at the llmt> 
The dm•ctor had been in 
fa1hng ht•alth for the past year. 
plagut'd w1th arthritis and 
ktdnev fatlures. His l'Ondition 
dt•lt.>rioratt>d 11\E'r the Wt'f'kt>nd 
Htll"heock. a nattn• of 
En.:l;.nd. rPl't'nlly spt•nt ~t',·t-ral 
d;1vs 111 c • .nars-Srnal \ledtcal 
l't:ntt•r 111 Hnllvw ood for 
diagnostic wsts. hut a hospJtal 
spokesman sa1d at that time the 
problem was not serious. 
1 ne t1J n•c:tor of such dassies 
a~ "Spellbound... "Lifeboat." 
"Shado" of a Doubt.. and 
"Psveh,,·· was knighted h\ 
{Jtlt>Pn E 1iwheth la~t Dt'l' :ll · 
GActivities 
L1ttle Egypt Studt>nt Grotto. 
meeting. 8 p.m .. Home Ec. 210 
Sit· Backgammon Club Tour-
nament. 6 30 p.m . Renaissance 
Room 
SHEA. met-tmg. officers elections. 
noon. ~th !loor Home Ec 
Coalition of Progressl\·e Soc1al 
Scientists. lecture-presentation i 
p m . Bro...,n Aud1t.oriurn. 
Southern llhnms Roadrunners. 
meeting. 3 ,.m., Activity Room B 
Egypt Kmghts Chess Club 
meeting.; p.m . Ac:tivity Room B 
Muslim Student Organization. 
mf'etmg. noon. Aclivtly Room (' 
Ph1 Eta SJgma. met>ting. 7 p m . 
Activity Room {' 
Safukl Swmgt>rs. met>t1ng. 6 p.m . 
Ballroom A 
Human SE>xuality. met>ting. 7 p m . 
lUJOOIS Room 
Forum 30 Plus, meeting. 3 p.m . 
Otuo Room 
Arnola A1r ~oc1ety. meetmg. 6 30 
p m . Oh10 Room 
lnt£"rnallonal Studt>nt Council. 
n.t>t>Ung. 8 30 p m . Iroqu01s 
Room 
As he celebrated his 80th 
birthday Aug. 13. he said he was 
at work on the script of his 54th 
feature-length movie-based on 
tile case of a famous British 
spy. 
Hitchcock loved to frighten 
movie goers and exercise his 
talent to the limit in creating 
chilling situations for the 
screen. Violence. :-•Jspicion. 
guilt and confession were the 
themes of this most successful 
work. He was known for the 
photographiC techniques he 
used to create terror and 
suspense 
"The ont· >-UhJPl'l of most 
fascmatwn to the i!t•nt·ral public 
appears to be murder." he 
once t>xpta1m·d "Tht•y get a 
neartous thnll out of su<·h 
thn:gs Alway~ tht>rt· "' thai 
hlllt• smuj! let•ling 11 Jsn·r 
happenmg to me · ·· 
Bt>l·a;.;;;t• ul his prnfE•sstonill 
and pt-rsnnal ind•,·iduiiht~. ··a 
lhtchcoc·k f1lm.. ;md then· 
wert' more than 50 of them 
hecamt' a household phrase 
Yt'l he nt•\·er won an llscar. 
Chnstians l'nhml!ed. meeting. 3 
p.m .• Iroquois Room 
Eckankar Lampus Socu!ty. 
meehng. 7 p m . Sangamon 
Room 
Astronomy Club. me~>ling. 7.30 
p.m . Sahne Room 
ZNa Ph1 B~>ta. meeting. 3 p.m .. 
Sahne Room. 
Soc1ety of Geology and l\lming 
Eng•neering. meeting. ;; p m .. 
\tackmaw Room. 
Fmance Club. meeting. 8 p m . 
Ka,kask•a Room 
J-'rt't' Schoof S1gn Lan!(uage. 
mt•et1ng. 8 p m 0\lac&Jnaw 
koom 
l'nderl(raduatt' Stud.- t 
Or~mzat1011. gt'I'M'ral t'k-cuon. 8 
am. to 6 p.m ' on campus 
Fmanc£" Club. meet mg. 8 p m~. 
Kaskaskia Room 
Astronomy Club. ufftcers election, 
i :W p.m .. Salme Room 
although nominated four times. 
However. in April 1!168. the 
Academ\-' of :\lotion PicturE' 
Arts arid S<-iences presented 
him the Irving G. Thalbt•rJ'! 
award "for consistent high lt>vel 
of productions." And on :\larch 
i. 1979. Hitchcock w11s gin•n the 
LifetimE' Achit'\'t'ment Award nf 
the Amt>ncan Ftlm Institute m 
nationally telt>n~f'd 
ceremony 
Th(' ~on of a London pouhr~ 
dt•aler. Uitchcoc·k ~tud1ed art 
ann eng1net>rmg at the 
l'mvl'rsity oi London. !h• htc•gan 
h1s career in film thcrl' 1n 1!12.'; 
and (';ll!lt' tr. tht·l·mkd Stalf•s 1~·, 
~<'O.Jr~ l;ltpr 
Ill~ bland mannt•r ... gg shap<· 
and hahy fill't' With lmn•r-hp 
pout made h1m nm• uf th!' film 
world's mnq Jdl'ntiflahlt· 
n•Jt>bri!it•:. The eafl{';l!urt• of 
H1tdll'ol'k that appt•ared nn h1s 
tt•IC'\'ISion ~ho". "tm·h ht•gan 111 
l\1~,;, 1\ib JnSt<Jn!)\ 
rt'l'ngmz<tbk · 
~·wwral arrangt•ments I\ t·rt· 
mcomplett• Tuesday 
(.'ourl t·ont·lutiPs 
tlmt "f'uturP l.'op" 
l"iolntNI t'OfJ_,·riplll 
LOS A~GELES 1APl - A 
jury has awarded science fie· 
tion writer Harlan Ellison and 
writer-editor Ben Bova $250.000 
in damages in a copyright in· 
fringement case sparked by the 
television series "Future Cop ... 
The six-member U.S. District 
('ourt jury ordered the 
American Broadcasting Co .• 
Paramount Pil•tures Corp. and 
former Paramount pxecutive 
Terrv K~an to pav $182.500 in 
l'ompt>nsatory damages and 
$154.:,00 in punitive damages 
The jury ruled that the serit-s. 
about a robot in human form 
who wo:-ked as a policeman. did 
not infringe on the statutory 
copynght of the authors· 19i0 
short storv. "Brillo." But the 
jury said the series did violate 
the common law copyright. 
f3A~[Jfl(j~'~f 
Presents 
Our Very Own Deli 
Daily Lunch Special 
Vienna Frank 
Chips 
Pickle 
""'1 ~~<f 
Ham&Cheese 
Chips 
Pickle 
~1.49 
....---
Stop in Today and .Flatter your taste buds. 
"Men's Lives: A Film Presentation 
Film & discussion examining 
the pressures, competition, & 
lon...liness of being male in America. 
\Ved., Apr. 30 
7~9pm 
Illinois Room 
Student Center 
.-\ ;\•,,.:'.)!'', ph'""i''lh'c~ ~ ••. 
l !~ .":.l' ~· '\ , ,;,~__., ....,,·r. ·,, -.. 
' '•'1 .; \\. ; . ' ", 1-:. . ' 1 • { ' 
..... "'' ·!'· 1··-:· 
"Need a Doctor?" 
(Chiropractic) 
CHIROPRACTIC 
INFORMATION 
BUREAU 
•lnformollon 
•Referrols 
•Emergenc•es 
Persoool Consuhot.on 
Avo .table 
9om- 5pm Man- F" 9om~ 12pm Sot 
CALL 549·6313 ~ .. .;;.~~--~ ................ , 
\ Fe>< Rec:o<d«< (horoprO<to< ""'"'>09• 
@~, Dla!~!:!!I?E~NUMBER G I !lACK PAIN GSWHY (HIROPRAC TIC' G2WHJPI.ASH G6Nf(K SHOULOER ARM PAIN GJARTHRITIS C.1L0"' SAC• & UC. PA"• 
'- l- _.. G4HEADACHES G8NERVOUSNESS & TENSION 
PRIVATE & GROUP HEALtH INSURANCE PAYS 
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE. 
'''•·!···'" ;,,,,!,.., 
efi Your § ~ 
j\ suJ~f1\~ \ session 
'~~-,__/ 
•Fullyaccrecltted ~
•Comprehensive course schedule ~ .. 
• Day and evenmg classes - \ 
Mondays through Thursdays \ 
•()pen registration/classes beg:n June 9 '1, \ 
For more mformat>on. send th•> coupon bo~lo,•. or \\ 
Cdlf (312)596-2000, Ext. 323 ~ 
Pl .. asr send me <nlorrndhon olbou: the 1980 Su.-nmer S..s"on 
at Thornton Commu<uty Collrqe 
~eu-------------------------------------
.Retum to ThcJornton Community College Admis$iops Qffic:e 
'iii.tu ...... ~· t!JBOOS.S!d!••.Si~e-".L . . •• ..J 
South Holland'!\:· ~,en>--
-'ajlt' 12. Ua1ly Egyptian. April JO. 1!!110 _ 
I ' 
-------------------··~ .. ----...... ---~5i""'4 ...... _,. .. 1n • .--.. <! 
Minimum wage workers could get raise 
: Bv Dt>an Athans . · 
siaff Wri~r He wtll pay wha~ the marll:et businessmen so much that they it makes Jess. and has more 
The hair-million people acct>pts, and ~~t s usually the m_ust cut back on employ~. than four employees. it is 
throughout Illinois affected by federal ~.mlmum . wage Its a cho1ce between havmg allowed to pay the lower state 
the state minimum wage law l$~: 10 hour), ~hils ~1ud. three employees or two well- wage. H a busmess employs less 
may get their first raise in more The labor stand IS that we pa1d empl?yees. We feel em- than four people and makes 
than three ,ears if a hill in· should change the state wage to ployment 1s more valuable." under $325 000 it is not covered 
troduced by Rep. Glen Dawson. wha~ the fede.ra~ level is. But ~_business m~t ~y feder~l by any wa'ge law and can pay 
[)-Chicago, passes the General that 5 unr~ah:.llc because a mm1mum wage tf 1t takes m whatever its employees are 
Assembly. state wage mcrease hurts small more than $.125.000 a year. But if willing to accept 
A bill to increase the wage. 
introduced last vear bv Sen 
Leroy Lemke. D:.C:'htcago. was 
killed by strong lobby efforts bv 
the Illinois Retail MerchantS 
-\ssociation and the Ilhnois 
Hotel-Motel Assocation. And 
Dawson's bill mav face a 
stmilar fate. according to 
ll·~islative staff members in 
Sprmgfield. 
The lobbyists contend that 
~~~ti~~u!~e ~~~~ ~~~:ti~~~:e 
"pi raJ and force owners of smail 
businesses to fire employees or 
use familv mPmbers because 
they couldn't afford to pay the 
ht~her wage. However. the 
l"nited Auto Workers and the 
:\FL-CIO disagree. They say 
t~e three-year-old minimum 
wa~e has been outdated by 
mflation. 
The state minimum wage was 
"et at $2.30 an hour on Jan. 1. 
1977 and has no provisions for 
automatic increases like the 
federal wage guidelines have. 
After calculating the rate of 
mflation from 1977 to the 
Parhest possible time an in-
crease in the state wage could 
hto mstituted learly 198ll. the 
$2 30 per hour wage will have its 
buying power cut in half. 
making it equivalent to earning 
ahout SJ.20 an hour. 
Cathehne Dunn. legislative 
liaison at the Illinois Depart-
nwnt of Labor. said the in-
flattOnarv effects of a mi(llmum 
wa~e uicrease "have been 
dtscounted." 
"So much else in our ~-onom\· 
causes ( mflation 1 that a 10 or io 
cent ra1se is not going to cause 
any ripple effect of pay in-
creases ... she said. "The unions 
negotiate their contracts so 
frequently that they are far 
ahead already and won't be 
affected by ta state wage in-
crt>asel." 
:-tick Cetwinski. a member of 
the Democratic staff in 
Springfield. said that 21 states 
have a higher minimum wage 
than Illinois. with an average 
rate of $2.90 an hour . 
.. And aU the other industrial 
states are weU above us," he 
sa1d. 
But Roger Mills, a Springfield 
lobbyist for the IUinois Retail 
:l.lerchants Association. said 
local merchants will pay em-
ployees the higher "market 
price" anyway. 
"In certain areas a 
businessman just can't find 
peoole to work for $2.30 an hour. 
SO-FAULT COW 
Special 
Opportunities 
for 
R.P.C.V.'s 
Call Peace Corps 
453-3321 ext. 273 
LANSING, Mich. (AP) - It 
may not be a moo-t point, but 
:~:~~=r~~~~~us~ 
highway accident cannot be 
sued under Michigan's no-fault 
auto insurance system. 
BRING YOUR OWN STEREO EQUIPMENT· YOU 
CAN BUY, SELL AND TRADE WITH OTHER 
STEREO BUFFS.-ABSOLUTELY FREE-
FESTIVITIES IN THE BIG TOP NEXT TO THE 
STORE, WITH ELECTRICITY TO SHOW OFF YOUR 
WARES!COMEPARTYWITHUS! 
AHMED'S 901 s.lll. 
FANTASTIC . .....__ 
FALAFIL ~··~ . 
FACTORY 
the 
Gnqono! Home of the Fololil 
Lunch Specla111-3p.m. 
Polish St~usotte. fri-
~-J!~,S~••!.U.-
Italian ._f.Frlea 
a!Mio -~~Tm~l.lt 1--,;.=:;.~c!O:"'..;'n __ _ 
~rsliii.;.:·.~.;:.~ Off-.-•-'"' _ ...... y.-.. .. 
, .... ~ ... . 
Nhn Put(ho .. 4!' ' ' 31 
EVERYTHING IN THE SOUND ROOM WILL BE ON 
SALE THESE 2 VERY SPECIAL DAYS! 
klipSCf1 ~.!£~oSANYO SONY ='~ -
00 w nwm-carbondalP 457-SMl 
Ope-a Moo-Sat, . .._. 
Vaily Fgypt~an 
1.; \\'<Jrd \Jinimum 
m~;~1~P;1 (~ 1 rv. ~~~~-t~1J~fl~ih~~ftf~tt~~·~r:1 ~~~ 
tht• r~!t• .oppl~t·<lhle lor tho· numbt•r of 
:n.~ert1nn~ 11 .tppt;)ar~ Tht•rt• \~ dl iil~o 
bt~ ..ill ..tdftllltm~d ('h~tr~t· ol $1 nu tn 
CO\ t)l i ht· ~·tl...,l ul tht~ Of"t't"""sar\ 
p.dFJ~r:::;!;:d .uht·rtl~tnu n·w·.r h~· 
pa1d ltl Jd-.arH ... · t•\n·pt tnr thu~t· 
;u.-\'OlHlh "lfh t>!".lo~hl:~ht-'1'i cn·rfr' • 
FORSALI 
Automotives 
'76 Opel 4~ 4cyl AC 
'76 Pinto 4cylout. 
'75 HondoCiwlc4cylout. 
'71 PlntoWoeon~4cyiAC 
'75 Plymouth Vollont 4tlr. 
kylout. A/C 
11001.Maln 
SH-2140 
Cdale 
SH-2141 
1977 FO~ KAl'OCHERO SQUIRE. 
automatiC. AM-FM. AC. runs llood. 
S3000 or best offer. 457-T.J.W. 
MlSAal45 
~ie~~~~nr~~~~~-.~~~~o~r=!i 
alter. caU 5.."9-2915. 5319Aai4B 
1!173 DODGE 0.<\RT Custom. 4 
door. n:•n· dean. $1300 00. 1975 
f'ord LTI>. 4 door. nice car. 
S1:r.5 00 549-3890 85329AaH1 
~~~~ c~~T;;l~.8f~~:s stS!~' 
Call' 615• 26&-5142. Ext. No. 182 · 
5271Aa1 8 
TUNI-UP SPECIAL 
v 8 
6 cyhnd.,. 
• '•'·"d•· $26 95 
lncludM plugo poonl> <>I'd c~ 
All othe,. port\ e•tro 
CU..AlOII OVDHAUUD 
U.S. TYPI CAliS 
2 borrel {QrburotQI"t SJ5 
• barrell corburotort S.tQ 
Ftoa• and cholo• pull off• ••ITo 
Front d•oc broil.. $3'1 '15 
DAVIS AUTO CINTIR 
Rt. J1 C.ct.r Cr_. 
J49-Jt7J • 
~:'d~~:a~0:~~~R G,:dmf:n: 
ditioo.867-2350before2:~145 
1967 RAM~LER 2:00« hardtop: 6 
~i\~ ~~:~"r~ac':::di:i!~ 0[~fi 
crwser. Anne.-157-2777. 5397Aal45 
1!162 COR\' AIR MONZA. 4-door; 6 
cyl.; 40.000 original miles, new 
pamt spotless interior; out-
standing runmng condition. 457· 
'Zii7. everun2s 5394Aal45 
KARCO 
Korste" Auto Recycll"l 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
foreign • Domestic 
--~-----~~~!~~~· ~:~i-~.s~~~M,drs1~ 
529-F26. • :;.j!I4Aa 144 
'69 \'W Bt:G. Automatoc. good 
condJtron. Call 549-0197 a~~'f.'r-49 
·;1 IMPALA. PS. AC. tilt w·h('('l 
rnu.'l sell: Gn't'n woth tJia('k ~onvl 
lop .;.t~-f.J674 :>468Aa 14~ 
Motorcycles 
·;11 L\:\1.-HIA DT17S. ucellent 
dlr~~~~:_!!! ~':~}~ ~~e~~n ~tt~ 
41162. 44e~Ac143 
HARLEY FRO:o.;T E:'liD All there. 
SJOOor bestolfer. 52!HJ90 
53S8Acl44 
1978 SUZL'KI GS750 .Excellent 
condition. Extras 549-6730 after 
4 :00pm. 5385Aclf6 
1967 V AMAHA 180. 15 MPG. new 
engine. battery. chaia. Mint 
condib011. Must see. $300. 457-2978. 
5430Acl45 
1!174 HONDA 750 Chopper. Custcm 
tank. seat. bars. more. Needs 
mioor wifinl. $850. Bob. S49-4301. 
S441Acl46 
1971 HONDA CB350. Must sell. 
Malle offer. MIH043. 5486Acl45 
Real Estate 
5 ROOM HOL:SE for sale Garage. 
shed. '·acant lot. $6.000. Freeman 
Spur. 9118-lr.28. 5446Ad146 
Mobile Homes 
RUSS BRANCH 
REALTY 
Sft.l .. l 
Bening Square Bldg Suite 11 
I Bdrm Mob. Homes. immediote. 
fum. und&rpinned in nice 
Mobile Horne Pork. close to 
CCJmf)US. does not have to be 
~(unless used f~ rental) 
$3500.00 
21Jdrm..M'boto-fxceJient 
Condition. Assume mortgage 
Pay owner smoll equity 
$19.500.00 
II"'Come Prop4Wty-C dole-
Contoct f~ Oeed-$20.000.00 
2 8drm.EIJ.ville-SI9.000.00 
12 x 611. 15 MINL"TES FROM Sll: 
:~,;, \\~~~ta-Ji'"cc::Jf:rt~:~:l~: 
alter 7:00. 4463Aei47C 
~~~e:e~~DRZ?~I. u~:.y~~ 
Aquanum. semi-furnished. call 
om or Carla at529-1574 or 54~3324. 
------- 5115Ae144 
NICE 12x55 HOME'ITE 2 
bedroom underprnnl'd tiedowns 
AC. gas heat. furniShed SJ.ooo oo~ 
457·5266. B52511Ae146 
SAVE REST :'\IO~EV~ Own 10ll50 
1960 Sabre trailer. New stove, 
water beater • many extras! 54~ 
5484. 5355Ae144 
12d0 
21H1nn 
F.L.R. 
""5 
12 .. 0"on 
Dytae3oxles 3.,..... 
12 .. 0 
21H1rm 
Fr. Kitchen 
...... 
Flnonclng 
ovolloble Free Ports Locahng • 5 States N New Era Rood Carbondale 
45>'t04LJ 1 • I j • . .e5to6JfCJ ·~ ... 51 549-HOI 
Page ,,., Da1lY fo:gyptian. April 30. 1980 
TRAILER. 2 BEDROOMS. fur· 
rushl'd. 12X55. central air and heat. 
close to campus. 1975 model. 
$5.000 549-5652 53.S:1Ae144 
m: RST. 10x55 \\' ITH room ad 
di!lon and storagP buolrio1111 on 1', 
shad!'d loL~ CompiPIE>l\· fenced 
Ylr.·Zi'!l7. !I8J·8469 · 5350Ae144 
---- --~--------
10x50, 2 BEllROO:'\t v;ith tip out. 
;~~s~~ft~~r~~- ::s-~1.~~~~: 
Olfi6. 539~.-\e143 
BEACTifTL 1971. lh60 Ex 
cellent condotion. c-ompletelv 
'urm5ht'd and wrnterozed m t·ar· 
bnndale \!<>bole Horne. ~·ree hus to 
!<Chool. and pool Call ~57-:N15 or 
549-311& 531WAe150 
~~n: ;::tl/ ~;~.3:~dhad\!~,: 
swommolll!. laundromat Extras 
J-1900 457·8724. 542:1.-\ei44 
.I BEUR00:\1. 12~65. !l?od con· 
ditoon. fumoshed. »100. :W&-8477 
5500Ae145 
PER.'EfT FOR O:'OE For Sale. 
8x23 travel _tr_ailer. f~y equipped. 
~!~~~~~~~0o'l>il:~~:!. <.Pro!~ 
~· bus and laundro5~1~:.'~ 
Miscellaneous 
Loolcln• for the· 
Unique? 
Visit 
tnAGA 
Musotvm and Goff Shop 
N. ·-H. II M-J 1e •-111.-4 p.M. 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used. lrwon 
Typewriter Exc-hange, 1101 North 
~tO:.'rJa;' f-~~z99¥.pe;54 ~~~6~~-
~~~~~~ ~~~.~~ r:ru~~ =. 
!:fues. and classocai recorJs & 
tapes on hnP condition 404 S 
llhnms A,·e .. 549-5423 4403Ail54C 
As Usua-l 
We have 
the Unusual. .. 
11\AGA 
"tllftShop 
N. Faner Hall M-:' 19-4 
SWEDISH. ILLISOIS CON-
NECTION. Triette \'ideo shows 8 ~~~":ft:': PO:O~r maf..~~5o 
WATERBEOS ·complete King or 
~~~: c~f!.~i::S4st~. plus 
5103Afl53 
FURNITURE: GOOD Ql:ALITI 
dresser, desk. sofa. stuffed chairs. 
~J~~~~~.lf untt. mores.J:1f,'t; 
ZESITH 26'" COSSOLE color TV 
.Must seU immediately. Best oHer: 
53&1833. 5482Afl-15 
GIANT FLEA MARKO 
CRAnSHOW 
Indoor-Outdoor Booth Spaces . 
Truck Spaces 
(Private Porking Area) 
Sat-Sun May 3 & 4 
For spoces coll457-0318 
Located at Lak-ood Center 
formerly Sove Mart) Just East 
f Cdoleon Rt. 13 
Electronics 
H 
We buy used stereo equopmenl 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
Autf~!.!!~J!'.!!~! ..... ~t-14ts 
~N~ 
CYClE:S 
/ Lowest Prices in Town 
STERE ~ I Compare& Save Tire Frice: S2. 95 REPAIR 27xl'• IRCG•_,m851b. l.wdio Hospital 549-1495 Pump Price: S9. 95 \aero~~ from •hf> tro•n qot•on Zefol HP A or pump 
NOW YOU CAN iURN 
ALBUMS 
~~no (;ASH 
We now buy and sell n,,,.,. 8. 
us~·d albums ol 
Tha Music Box 
126 S lll.noos 
...,._.cxxnpubzr 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in f~ a fr- demonstroti 
16K Apple II $11tS 
IWNOIS CDMPUTERMAifl 
sales • rental • I-sing 
1114 W. MAIN . 
Corbondalr- S29-8yte 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
c-fc:vcu 
................... c-... 
,..,tM3 
ftre& fubeSJ)e'C•GI, 
27•1 , OEMGumS4 4'1 
17.1 • 8lodtWoi1S4.75 
27·f·.IRCGvmelb S3.49 
l1•' ·M~.,.,rn gum$6'9-. 
]7,1 I 810C. lb GvmS8 95 
27.) • ~fb CvcleProGumS8 95 
lubfl AU Sazfl Wi•h Am.r.can 
valv•S2 2!t 
A.HrahCablv& toe~ 
s lb •b S4 ~ 
3!!o6$59S 
7 IL • 6$6 '15 
( "rxW' , Rau'ld Key, S1:i 95 
Z~Pfof HP Arrpurnp SlO 9S 
Lowest Prices In Town 
Compere Anct So-l 
Spt.ng 'untP-upSlS 95 
C ""'P'<''" O..rhoul $25 Q5 
C oU for d.totl\ 
Lock •n9 fot o B•c.,de, 
N,~h·k, Olymrp•c 12, $ 2QQ 00 
.-. '~!(' b~!tt 1n •f~ tio~ 
{::;m~onrnar•dd'"e<'- ,tout 
lriK!\f PRO RACISG bike. 
ru~,~~~i~i ~~~i'T~;r :~:~~: 
~~:~O:.a~ ~t:S7~e~~~: 
5pm. i>419Ai1·14 
RALEIGH RAMPAR BICYCLE. 
$110 like aew, 23' frame. 27" 
wheels.aJW, lrame.Call529-3177. 
5473Ail45 
Lock Price 
Cotodellock S22.95 
Everyday Bilce Price: 
Raleigh Rap ode 1 Ospd 
$139.95 
Schwinn World Sport I Ospd 
$159 95 
Shop with the S.I.U. Team 
Sponsors. Where oil 
the StaH are Cyclists. 
300 So. Illinois S4CI-J612 
Cameras 
~1.-\~I!YA :'\ISXIUOO with 55mm. 
I 1 8 lens. \'i\'atar 85-205 1.3 5 
~:;s ~~~iu~ ~~t'r!~erco~~e 
set Excellent cond1tlon call Bruce 
at 453-5569 545!1AjH5 
Musical 
$$$ 
We pay cash for "sed 
guoto" ond ompliloers 
The Music 8ox 
126 S. Illinois J49-S.12 
'O< ros,. hom the tram srar•on, 
Recreational Vehicles 
SKY LINE CAMPER. C~rterville. 
sleeps4. gas stove & ref. 1-911$.3'.!00 
54.16AL1-19 
FOR RENT 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
Homes Close to Campu 
large & small 
Also 1 & 2 bdrm opts 
for Summer or Fall. 
Coli anytime or 
preferably between 
52t-1N2 or 549-6110 
Apartments 
NICELY FURNISHED l or 2 
bedroom. carpet, air. water. 
:S~~r rates. no pe~~~~ 
Ol'R APARTME!\'TS HAVE been 
taken but hav .. excellent mobile 
homes and rooms for students. See 
ads under Murdale Mobile Homes 
and Rooms. Call 457-7352 or 549-
7039. B4471Bai48C 
~~~~s~~~~~ni~~~. ~r.t~~~ 
~~~~ly, no clnldre~J:a':a 
I and 2 bedroom apt. 
close to campus 
starting Fall. 
Call between 4-Sp.m .. 
529-1082 549-~880 
EHiciency Apartments 
Sumrnpr and toll 
(lo>e to <Ompu' li. 'hopp .. •g 
furn.-h<'d tor pPIPd A ( 
Water ond rro'h or{~ upturn 
SOPHOMORf APPROVfD 
Boy:e, 401 E Coll~'tlo: S-1<1 l7J<l 
Bloor 405 f Colle<j<· 3~Q J17' 
logon 511 <, Lnqon 4Sl 7403 
Contact manager 
premises or coli 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Mom. Carbondale 
457-2134 
·-----------·-[, ::.f TION~.~ ~!~~ ~~~tsl~ [ 
apartmt'nt, 2 bt'droom fumtsht'd 
apartmmt. 2 bt'droom fumtshed 
house. J bedroom fumtsht'd house. 
~ bedroom fumtsht'd house, lease 
~::lf~~~:slst. absolute~.';': ra:t 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RtNlrNG fO~ 
~UMMfR 
'liU appr().,.pd tor 
... ophcn-.orP-. l]nd vp 
'>Q 
~Hu J("l>t H"" ")lj,) t'l-d 
A·r '0"<1•'•ckr·,nq 
.... oJI ro 'ha.l c..-Jrp~t."~ 
~ , "'I' f v· '''" h~_.:.: 
""'n••,t,pnotllt' '>.Pr -·~~ 
41"40 •f; 
• ~ P f (lO~f ro ( .4Y.PU":'I 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall . 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
,·,\E BEDROOM APARTMENT -
6 blocks from ca=. Heat. Hot-;~~~~~~t436. ·rs~~~ 
l.l'XL'RY 2 BEDROOMS. un-
lurrusht'd or fumtshed Grads or 
r~~G~TI~~ay or Aug~~~~ 
TO SUBLET I SUMMER wttn r au 
()pt. 1 ·One bedroom apt Close to 
~~~ ~=hed, ai~Y:a~~i 
:lilCE ONE BEDROOM, fur-~-~~·~~~·.t~~.ti~~-~~ S. 
SL':O.t:\a:a Sl'BLEASE. 2 
~~D~~':t.:O..:il; 11r~~~:!he:d c~~,~d 
I<X'alton. S:l73-mn 549-2607 
5331 Ba 143 
fu~:;~~~0~t.~~~·:'~~~. 0~ 1 r; 
bathrooms. AC carport. '• block 
from <·am pus. 549-4~.>ll af~~~~~~l-H 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
Ivy Manor 
708 W. Mill 
1 yr. contracts 
Coli manager for detorls 
549-4589 
(;RAD sn· DE:"TS OR thetr 
professors must St't' thl'SE' E'xtra-
plush. unfurmsht'd. 2 bt'drooms at 
Parli:town .-\partments near 
Carbondal<' Clinrc. starts :\Ia\· or 
Jun ... call Woodruff Sen·lcl's. ";w9-
76.'i3 B5:18tBal5.1 
0:'\E BEDIHl0:\1. all electnc. 
mcely furmstl<'d. rent negottable. 
chon<' 457-7126 after 5pm Summer 
tmly 5.1112llal45 
2 Bf:DROU:\1 APART\IE:\'T. 
~::::~thnti9-1sf; 4 ':fl1;a1~1f 
Now Talcing Contrads 
For Summer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
lire rency Fall Summer 
Apts 5135 S95 
I Bdrm Full 5125 
2 Bdrm Full 5180 
2 Bdrm Mobde Home~ 
IOxSO SilO Full 
12x50 5125 590 
12x52 5130 595 
12x60 F.Jil 5110 
Ali loco11on~ ore furnrshed 
AC !'rome U!rlrrres Furnr;hed 
ROYAL RENTALS 
No Pets 457-442t 
3 BEDROO:\f HOl;SE or apart-
ment. 12 month lease. startmg at 
S270 00 5-19-1436 854o7BaH5 
st:BLEASE LEWIS PARK Apt. 
~~¥:~er, 4 bedroom.~~~ 
3 BEDROOM. FIREPLACE Sear 
opcati:S52i~rkea~rs~:~mer. FaU 
5453BaH4 
,,, BATH. 3 ber\room. fumisht'd. 
nice neighborhood, prefer family. 
then grad stLKients. No dogs. 529-
2147 5476Bal47 
2 BEDROOM APARTMEST. 
fumisht'd. available for summt'r 
semester Sl80 per month. Call 
Chuck. 457-2469. :>li7Bal52 
VERY LARGE. OS.E bedroom 
apartment, near campus. 
~v,;i~b::ili~!l' i~~~~~ 1~9-~~ 
m- 549-0448. 85501 Ba 145 
Top Carbondale Locations 
I bdrm turn opt. 2 bdrm furn opt 
2 bdrm furn hou!>e 3 bdrm furn 
house. 4 bdrm furn house. Lease 
starts June 1 sl 
Absolutely no pels 
call: N4-414S 
lu•vry J bdrm turn hou-.> 2 bth 
tentral 01r wofl to wall corpeftn,., 
<Orport ob,olvtely no pt"- Le'O"' 
Start• Jun(' l,t 2 m• we'' ol 
Cdat.> Romodo Inn on R1 13 We,r 
<oil684 4!4S 
SDniEH Sl'!:II.F:T Clo.•P to KNOLLCREST RENTALS Pc~~~~~a~~~il~- 7~~~~o:h~;! ~~~~l 1 ;,293176 5464BbH; •, 8 & 10 wrde $70 and up 
carpet and AC. garden spo! 
5 mrles west on Old 13 
687-3790 687. 1588 
ReaHy rH(f> J bdrrn fvrn hou'>f:' 
nl top ,.Aurphy..,bc:o lo(orton 
woll1o wall (0'P''• (t:•nttol O•' 
goro<w pot•o I both, ot; 
BEAl'TIFl'L 3 REDR00.\1 
HUL'SE. Summ<'r onh· ('pntral 
atr. furmshPd. garagP. nrc<' 
locatton !lfJJ W Walnut. summ<'r 
rate ">49-27111 att~r 7 5417Bbl45 II --.·-· . -·. --,- . ·-·· 
~~~L!.;~,Eh~~!~ 1~~~;r:;4~r~.~ . ~:XTRA \11'1:: Ux6'' mrJbrl~ homt>S .mmmt-r and fall T<JWn & ('ountr} park r·all .;~!1 '''1!!6 aftPr 5 [ [ W <h<'rn 529-27211 ').!.178hH., :.<J<r.Bc!.)J( 
I; ~olutt>!v no P"'" lP-O'lE' .. •a'"· I i J.,,,. I'' Call: 684-414S 
! i C.~HBO:\D-\L·E· IDF:.-\L ~-rJI{ ~ "l'BI.EA~E FIJH ~l'\D!Ef{ 
Trailt'r at l nl'<·rsrtv llt-1ghts. $1~-, 
month I'. watN Jncluri<>d. 10 gr,.,.J 
nmd1~u.m etul j.4~:71 "i..! .jLiH\rl--n li 
Ol'R HIH'S~:s ~t\\'E beE'n tak<'n 
hut hav~ excf"llent mobil<' homt>S 
i and rooms for sludenls s.,., ad> 
undt'r :\lurdale ~lobrle Hnmlos and 
Rooms Call H7-i352 or :;.!9-7039 
B-H72BbH8C 
:'\ICE l. 2. or ~ bt'droom. arr. 
Jx>gmmng summ<'r. n'l p<'ts. 4;;-;. 
6\156. 5045l:lbH9 
:1 BEDR00:\1 0~ E Walnut 
1 ~-urnt~hcd RE'nt S1.mmer & Fall ' 
$200 & $310 6114·3555 85069Bbt50C 
Ll'Xl'RY 3 BEIJH00:\1 fum1sht>d ' 
house. 2 baths. central atr. wall to 
:~~~l~~~fv~"~o r:;:f's~rlea~~n;t'~~~s 
Junt' 1st, ·z miles west of Car-
bondale Ramada Inn on Old Route 
13 West. call684-l145. B5112Bb153 
REALLY :liiC E J bE"droom fur-
nished house. 1 •2 oaths. central ~~lo~~ll t\t.;~h~~~~~~· F~~~~~~: absolut~,. no pels. lease starts 
June I st. r:ill1684-4145 851 :JBbl53 
Sl'BLEASE FOR Sl':\1:'\IER · 5 
bedroom house. furmsh<'d. AC. 2· 
bath, offstl't'et parkmg. 2 blocks 
=t'd ~t~~ ao8~;0~2~'R~tii 
LO\'F:L'i :l REDR00:\1 Car-
pE'trng. eE'ntrar atr. couples or 
Grad A·.allable June or Juh· 
S3.'JIJ Oil :)~'!J-2585, 684-3;;55 . 
B.~26.'lBbt5fiC 
117t; E. WAl.Sl:T. 5 bt'droom. 
~!~~~U:~•~rt~3:m· 
St:BLEASESUMMER: 5 bedroom 
~~~h 2p~1~":r!~: ~tsrr:"'':i. SJfl: 
1480. 532"Bbl4J 
4 blocks from campus. 2 blocks 
from town. 3 bedroom house 
sublet for summer onl~. AC. gOOd 
:::.ture. w1U negooa e ~~;t~ 
Sl'BLET St:M:\IER. 2-bt'droom 
house, furnished. AC, Pets ac-
ffit~t~~~th of rl~e:s~r1 
• 
2 BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 
~\l:n'fner ·~/ ~:rG;:::eu~ ?ri 
Rear. ~ll)·month. Call Hl33-l214 
after 6pm. B5322Bbl43 
!~;ICE NEWLY Ft:RNISHED and 
remOdeled. 3-bedroom house. Good 
location. lowered summer rates 
Fall option. 457-11420. 5354Bbi.W 
TO Sl'BLET Sl'MMER t fall o~ 
tio111. furnished. 3 bt'droom house 
m Cherry Ct.. 2 blocks from 
~a'/:f':Jterb~~~~:t da~l':b'r46 
SUBLEASE FOR St:MMER: 2 
~~~~m':~~ ~7~~l-ll5e 
S369Bbl42 
--------
FOR RENT' 3 bedroom house. 
NW: 6 bedroom house. close to 
campus; 2 bedroomJ&:. close to 
::;_pus. Call 1-893- J::R~~~ 
~~'t'g~~s c~~~r;;l b~~;oo~~rp~/ 
flrpplat'E'. 1·, acr"'· pat1o at 
la('hPd garage 3 mdf>s south of 
campus Good rlPal for rtght , 
par!I<'S S-125 month. a,·a!laolt' \,~, , 
20 :>1\H!::,O'l 5-16JBb1'>1 
'.! H~:l>HIJII" .\flrflll.r~ Hom<', 
euuntr'. ~~ft!nJ.! apprtlXJmd~eh: :l 
mil~ from eam~~. Si-t'J sumnier 
SIH> fall. d•·''c alln-.~d for $:!11 
COTT .Va:s Fl' R \ISH ED , extra .>..!!'·!Hfi H51&6Bcl4:! SI'\!:'IH:H. and fall tlnP male 
' ~~e7~t~'\~0~~:'t; motorey~~1 J~I 4s: r----------~ 
STUDENT RENTALS • 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Call between 4:00 and 
S:OOj.)m. 
529-1082 549-6880 
3 BEDROOM FLR:IiiSHED r 
~~~:n7 ~r~r~~:e~m'fe~:em~u;d 1 
~r~Rerc~e~~t reqwred ~~k~'~7 : 
SDO!ER WITH FALL optwn A1r : 
condttwned. furntshed u1rht1es i 
~~~41. m carbondale .>i\~~gft, ! 
Mobile Homes : 
Rental Contracts i 
Mobile Homes, Murdale 
2 bdrr-n-.. sovthwf_~~t '"?'C,•derrfiOI 
area trovpl to un,..,prs•ty on 
c•ty ~treer~ ._....,th 1 ,,•i.~? troff•c 
Anchor&2'd ,,.) (On{rete 
Furnr'.hed notu~ol go~ C•ty 
fa( ,l.r,es \/cro; (Ompertll',e 
Coli 457 735) or 549 7039 
A\ A IL.-\BLE ~lAY 15 br summer 
only ('lose lo SIL' .\o pets 
Summer rates Call457-2874 
B5180Bci.WC 
ESJUY THE St':'li m clean. 
modern. 2 ur 3 bPdroon:: mobrie 
homes. Onlv a 10 mtnute '''alk to 
Crab Orchard Lake. 10 mtnu:e 
drrv<' to Sll' Sundeeks. furn1shPd. 
AC. and laundrv f:!cil,tles Al>o 
l''aii-Sprtng renta~ a,·atlable :>29-
1910 B5191B('I5~C 
:"ICE :\IOBILE H(J\IE 1o subl<'t 
for summer fall optror.. furmshed. 
~~droom. close to can_~r::~~s/tJ2 
Now Available 1:--R-E_N_T_W_A_R __ 
Summer and Fall 1 
c:~:~a::.:rh contracts If money meon~ 
•19BG New 1 & 2 B<>rl·ocn" anything to you 
•Nr<P.Iy Fv•n•sh<>d & (or poole><:! 8ft wide $70 
•Energy 'o"'ng. no C I P 5 
•loundromorFoc.l •·e~ lOft wide $80 
•Noce Q•,et 8. Clean Settong 
12
ft wide $
125 ~~ .. ~~,<;,~~~~~mot1on or oppoon• Hove deposits ready 
jmenl to see LS 
!Phone: 4S7-S266 CHUCKS RENT A 
University Heights 549-3374 
Mabile Home Est. iwonvn Rd. (Just off E. Paric St.) 
Also some country location 
and Houses available. Sorry 
No p .. , .. .,,, __ ._.,. 
SINGLES AVAILABLE :liOW 
Sl35 per month. 12x50. Furnished 
and atr-condttionl'd Country 
living. 2 miles past Crab Orchari:l 
~!way :lio pets. 549~J~~!'7 
2 A:'liD 3 BEDROOMS on Warren 
Rd 12 & H wtde. Furmsht'd. 
f!Tu!n~~ ~~·. No~~~~:~ 
AVAILABLE NOW: Sl:MMER 
~~ wf~~;~,:>gn~n:0,itch~~ 
and bath. furnished. a1r· 
corrditiont'd Includes gas. water. 
trash and matntenance 3 m1les 
east on Sew 13. No pets, 549-6612 or 
5-19-3002. B5049Bci50C 
&i~tt~~~~~~EJ:' ~~ 
duplex. furmshed and atr-
condttiont'd. also ancludes water, 
~~::~. 3a~~l:;;r:a~~ ~J.~Vo 
pets. :>IH612 or :.r.+-:WC:5os&BctSOC 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
,~now tol<rng <,ummer & loll 
controch 
:li!CE TWO BEDROOM, air. 
fumisht'd. underpinnt'd. carpeted. 
11, mtles from campus. 10·ater & 
trash pickup included. no pets 
Sl45 00 549-l3i7 53i'3Bci-H 
2 BEDROOM. Fl'R:IiiSHED 
~~i~;; a~CFal~0~on~raJ'~Pta..'ii 
Dan or Chuck 529-9270. 5368Bcl45 
TWO A:liD THREE bedroom 
mobtiE' homes fm- sumr.ter and-or 
fall. Ghsson Court. 616 E Park St . 
Carbondale 5361Bcl53 
1 and 2 bedroom trailers 
from 5100 to 5185 a month, 
plus utilities. In various 
locations • .52•-1436 
from lfam-3pm. 
O:"E. TWO, A.'I;D Three bedroon:: 
mobile homes .. for summer and 
l~!ti~~ ~~~~~:~~~~~~-~JJJ1~~ 
Villa~e - East College St. Range 
~~-;::f~~i~!~·J~~~. n~"'s: 
6987. B~1Bcl59C 
CARBOSDALE. NEAR AIR· 
PORT. 2-~room. !Ox65 sublease 
:~U:~~S1~9-~ mon~B~~~ 
TAKING CO!Io'TRACTS FOR fal,, 
24x60 mobile home. I mile souttl 
Arena 51. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
ftreplace, central air. No pets. Call 
after :>, 457-7818. B5402Bcll5 
B5266Bal53 L-------------~1 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE summer 
sublease. $315-month. 317 Giant 
City 457-7853. cool in sum=Bbl50 9 month & I year leo"'' 
1000 E Pork & So 51 
•near compu~ 
Georgetown Apts. 
"A lovely ploc:e to> live" 
-Spacial Su111-r Rot .. 
Dlsploy open 11-· clolly 
529 2585 684-3555 
;t 
Houses 
Carbondale Discount 
Housing 
One bdrm furn. opt 
Two bdrm furn. opt 
Two bdrm fum. house with corport 
Three bdrm turn. house with 
corporl 
Good summer roles. 2 miles 
West ol Carbondale's Romodo l"n 
on Old Rt. 13 West. call 
614-4145 
MIRRORED BATHTUB IN 
:."o'd~'\:Ue~l-:ne~~o~begrl:' 
central air. washer-dryer. 2 full 
baths. start l June. S450 monthly. 
c:aU Woodruff Services. 549-7653. 
85380Bbl53 
4 BLOCKS OFF campus. 3 
hl'droom. furnished, avatlable 
~~~·:; ~?:tt. 1st month. ~~~4.'1 
312 CRESTVIEW. 3 bt'droom. 
lar.!{e nard. carport. dishwasher. 
r~l.!~~&'u~~~ June 
BS420Bbl54 
t l;.l.:..t ;•:..tj 
·A·c 
•marntenonce '5!.erv,ce any hour 
•1rosh ~ewer 
•do.,e lo load & loundrcmot 
•natural go' i So only; 
Summer rote' 
lOth month rent hee w11h o 
I yeor leo'e 'So. only; 
Sorry no pet,. 
For further info call: 
Ne"'· 14ft. wide. 2 bdrm. 
extra nice. A. C. Quiet 
court. neor campus. summer 
rates. 549-8481 
FALL. PRIVATE COUNTR . 
Setting, 12x60. 2 bedroom, fu 
· nishelf. 12 month lease, no pel 
549-4808t3pm-8:30pml. B546:1 
c147 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C. 
~ts. cl011e to campus. 529-21f 1----------.-"' 1 7-7902. • 5443Bcl 
t•,; !I; ! . 'l 'baify Ej&ptia1l, April 30, 19111. Page·' • 
--A·-~ ............................. >o>••• ......... ~ ... ,.~,···~· .. ~ .~ •• 
,,·,,. 
-, 
.. ' 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
S"tALL 0!\IE BEDROOM, 
available May 16. S80 monthly. I 
m1le from campus Robmson 
Rentals, :..19-2533. B:.w!Bcl45 
CLEAN, VERY NICE, 12x60, 2 
baths, 1 mile from campus. 
Summer Rate $175-month. 
Available in May Robinson 
Rentals, :..19-2533 B5449Bc!45 
FREE SUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
~9-3000 
St:MMER RATE FOR mobile 
home on Warren Road Furnished, 
~ci~:nr~:n. AC. and ~~B~~ 
2 BEDROOM. FIREPLACE, 
~~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~- ~~e 
St65. :..19-3973. B5489Bcl45 
SL'BLE:\SE FOR Sl'MMER. 2 
~%ili:~~'!'"~~~~a;~~ ~nt<':!i 
Park Strret. St6.'i monthly. call-453· 3185 ~nn~n ..... -:,.. 
~~i~~¥Kes 
SUPER SUMMER 
SELECTION 
RENT NOW FOR BEST 
SELECTION 
l 1 and 3 bdrrn mobdf' home~ 
lor summer ll. toll All oorcon 
dtttoned 3 greo1 kx:ot.ons South-
._.cn Par~ Mohbu Vdlog<> East 
College Street Range $g() $260 
per month PhonE' "0"" 
Woodru!t Ser••ces 
549-7653 549 6987 
Open Sat 
St'PER SICE. LARGE 3 bedroom 
Summer sublease. beh1nd Rec. 
Bldg. ~9-695-1 :H79Bcl46 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
IC:::~~)W/1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
Rooms 
PRIY A T1 ROOMS 
in Apartment~ lor Student~ 
You hove a Pnvote Room and 
key!l. u!>e kitchen focilit•es etc 
woth others in Apartment. Util-
ottes included. V...-y near compu: 
very compehhve ovo•loble now 
&June 1 
Caii4S7-7352 or 549-7039 
CABLE TV, ALL L'llhtles pa1d, 
maad service. $55.65 per week. 
King'slnn Motel. 54~~i7BdlHC 
ROOMS. S75·Sl25. Furnished. 
washer. drver. micro-wa•·e. color 
TV. :.49-457:! after 6pm. 5223BdHJ 
2 BLOCKS FROM Campus. 
Furnished. utilities includf'd in 
~:!· ~~Y/oert~':::!e :Ptt:;~y 
facilities. Summer a. Fall Con-
traces. Call Dan. Cbuck ~9'270. 
5366Bdl45 
SAVE MONEY! 
l 
~~~"'ro"~~mR~M i~ s':n~'::te;:' Duplex 
='ri~room a\·aalable. ~~~~t n:R\' NICE 2 bedroom. near 
campus, air, unfurnished, SliM~ER RotlMS FOR men. !!t'~nning summer, no ~s1f.J.i juniors. semors and grads """" 
C'ooking pnvlleges. 457-~Bdl45 CARBOSDALE. BEAUTIFUL 2 
Roommates =~~ut~~~~ ~s':.ts4s~~ 
5438 or 457·5943. Woodrh·er Drive 
2 GIRLS SEEDED for summer B4346Bfi47C 
~~l~:~.\ .. :~urnishe~inCf! STUDENT RENTAL · 3 bedroom 
FOR TWO BEDROOM apartment. ~~~~ s~~~~o~~~~~li.a~o ~~ f.:' It~ ~i~i g:;~~le S gi~io:' Ruldle Rentals. 549-7400 5080Bfl51 C 
For more infnrmallon, call 549· 
1244. 5283Bel47 CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 hedrooms, 
ROOMMATE FOR St:MMER with avaalablenow. $165 per month 985-
F 11 ti 2bl ksfromcampus 837_·JOal7 omr-54:500p7·35m21. askJf[62~~:~c S:~. C:·u an~ame. 53HBeH3 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS for LARGE 2 BEDROOM dupiPx. 
Summer · 2 roommates needed. =:e~oo,~~'lf~!~n~~~e7tJ: 
~~~Jr ~j~nis coumiie~~ 5245Bfl43 
St:BLEASE SUMMER 2 ~~~M_M~J'~ha"::~?C:.D q~~tM:i ~~~ii:":~~rcCa~go~m~~-~lus 
bedroom house. west CarbOndale :..171Bfl46 
549-1677. 5333Bel43 
MALE RooMMATE. st:MMER. Mobile Horne Lots 
12XIi0 tra1ler. South 51. availablE':>- I 
17, fall O{ltion S75~monthlv. plus '> 1 FREE 
uttht1es. "hkP. 529-31180 a~~~~ 1 , 
F..\U---FEMALE -RooMMATE I RtM.oS·lvENToOrth 
:\eeded · beautaful 3-bedroom 
1ra1ll'r WIth washPr a. nd dryer I' 549_3000 ~~~f campus. sao Cal~~~!~~j '--------..:....~-... .. ! 
St'BLEASE FOR St:,.IMER 3 FREE REST FIRST month. 
females for Lew1s Park AP.art- : R~~~g~~ ,.\!~J·,:rs'."U~u s~~~~:. ~~- Cal~9-!~:?---~3-1Be~45 ! frt>. or 457-m!l B.5C14;!~LbiC 
TWil ROOMMATES :\EEDEI> for i 
summt'r and fall m four bedroom i 
house. 505 S Hays St.. 457-4325. J 
:..113Bel43 
~ ------ ----------·--·-- . . I 
~,;~~~~~~~~sm~~;of~~ni~~} i 
Rt•nt nf'l!oliable Caii457~1Bt't50 i 
BEAUTJFl'L FARM HOl'St: in I 
countrv needs two roommates. call : 
J-8!13-4:\66lormoremformation I 
5370Bell5 
-----------~-
ROOMMATES :SEEUED FOR 
summt'r lease. Lew1s Park. 4 
bedrooms. furnashed. cal1457-fill97. 
53!10Bel45 
ROOM:MATE FOR 3 bedroom 
~:er~~~~~~~~e0f.\':'h1!:~ 
from school. Gary.529-1265. 
:..116Bel46 
-" LADY WITH CLASS will love 
her own room in this new 3 
bt'-droom home nt'ar Murdale 
~::flail":tr.~Wl:Ciud~~i~~r 
mooth. Call Aura at 457-6727 or:.29-
l427. 85l79Bel53 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
SEEUED for summer. Lewis 
Park. l\ear All Facalities. Rent 
Segouable. Call453-J966. 
5383Bel50 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED for summer. 4 bedroom 
Lewis Part. Rates negotiable. 549-
i -4988. 5429Bel45 
: ~~~ ~~A!f~~:~~ ~::~: 
· meniS. $100.00 mmth. Call Laura. 
, 457-7'.l&l. :..124Bel46 
I 
; FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
·. summer witb fall option. Spacious I 
' 2 bedroom apartment, fumashed, 
i ~~~e~~ {a~lmp:~ 5~~ ~ 1 
: 5i21 ext. 218. :..128Bel45 .
1 
1 UPPER CLASSMAN OR GRAD 
' Student - 2 bedroom house com· 
pletely furrushed • Close to cam- 1 
~~~~re.~~~~~~~~ 
, FE"IALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
1 for summer. Furnished, AC. Very 
i ~~-campus. Rene n~~:~~S 
I SUMMER ROOMMATE. OWN 
: ~i~~n;.!t ~~~~- S250 
; S4117Bel45 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED. Big 
1 house. close to campus, town. 
o Prefer summer only but am 
~rate-let's negotiate' 54!HI857 
alter &pm. 54698el47 
SUMMER ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Nice house close to 
campus. ODe-third utilities. Rent 
I negotiable. Own room. entrance. Male or female. Steve549-4250. 5478Bel45 
HELP WANTED/ 
HELP WANTED 
Craftspeople wanted to 
sell their handcrafted good 
in Carbondale 
May 2 and3 
For details coli 
453-3636 
JOBS! CRUISESHIPS~ SAILING 
~x=~~~ G~l1ayca~~in~o 
Career. Sationw1de. Worldwade' 
Send S4.95 for application. mfo. 
referrals to Crwseworld 85, Box 
60129. Sacramento. CA !15860 
4289Ci43 
~~· If~:s~ry"ai:~~~~~si)~:~ 
on a temporary call-in basis, 21 
Hours customazed to your 
schedule, 31 Top salary. For in-
formllon, ca11942-2.171, ext. 160. 
84336Ct44C 
REGISTERED Nl;RSES. Im-
mediate openings for individuals 
desiring to share thetr ex~rtase m 
a modem hosoatal that pndes itself 
in giving exCellent patient care. 
Posallons available in most areas 
of nursing. Excellent salary and 
~n;~~ngbe~~iJ::'~uJ:1:~:! 
f,!~~~tgmen~~nt~f.t: Eb~~~0e~~!! 
Hospital, 211 S. 3rd Street. 
Bellev1lle, lllinois62221. B4405Cl46 
Fl'LL TIME REGISTERED 
medical techmcian for a modern 
H~~;:faif~ ~~~:e~ bifd~o1~ 
Salary commensurate with ex-
ro~'tea"c~e. Atl~:!len~05~~net~sb 
Supervisor. Marshall Browmng 
rt~~·tt.ahu~u~i~~t~ll~n~~~~~At3o2n 
Phone: 618-:..12·2146. Ext. 326. 
B-1333Cl46C 
University of Dominica 
School of Mectldne 
is now accepting opplications 
for June 5<emester. All courses 
taught in English. 
Complete U.S. teaching pro-
gram with American curriculum. 
Summer studies in Europe 
including language studies. 
Contoct: 
ONLY $250 summer 
semester, all utilities 
paid, 1 blk from campus. 
Call today! 
Forest Hall 
457-5631 11;30-2pm 
orafter5. 
; 3 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 
for summer. Nice 4 bedroom 
house. Cl011e to campus. Phone 549-
~- 5480Bel45 
Dr.J.Kell• 
M11 AshltwyDr. 
St.Louh.Mo 
N12l 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3 
bedroom house. Summer, Fall 
~CID. s milL..-;" 1oe&m£~ 
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. A.pril JO, 1910 
Tel. 752-5055 after 5pm 
------------,~ GRA Dl' ·" TF. ASS 1ST A~'liT 
POSITJON ANNOUNCEMENT 
1 
POSITIO:>;S a\atlablt> for Fall SPmt>~ter t\180 Offici' of ln-
tramurai-Rf'Creatwnal Sports On!' 
Position: 
Assi~tant Coordinator 
Region V Adult Education 
Service Center 
D&portment of Educational 
leodership 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale. Illinois 
Duties: 
Assist the Coordinator in: 
-Program visitation and 
consultation 
-Workshop planning ond 
coordinot1on 
-Newsletter preparation 
-Information gathering 
-Moteriols preporohon and 
d1sseminotion 
-Other Service Center octiv•fies 
Salary: 
$1.'100.00 per month 
Term of Appointment: 
July I 1960 to June 30 1981 
(appointment ond conhnuonce 
dependent upon grant award) 
Application D-dllne: 
May 15 1980 
Dlr4tCt Application To: 
Chorip~ Greer Coordmotor 
Region V Adult Educot•on 
Service Center 
Deportment of Educot1onol 
leorlersh•p 
Southern lllonOi!> Universoty 
Carbondale. Illinois 61901 
Qualifications of Applicants: 
-Degree required 
·Experience in adult education 
·Willingness to travel in Region 
V and to State meelings 
-Willingness to work some 
evenongs ond Saturdays as 
needed. 
Southern Illinois Is an 
AHirmcathe Action Empfoyer 
(Interested. please respond! 
If not. pass on to someone who 
moy be. Thonks.) 
Ht:SBAND AND WIFE to manage 
and maintain rental property. Live 
in manager's unat. No pets. 
Children acceptable. {;annot be 
~t~:tca~~~~~~e ~:S~i~~ 
~~~-le~~·d:l~~~~·li~~~s~~!': 
cellent opportunity. Send 
background and telephone number 
to Post Off ace Box71, Carbondale. 
85060Ct50C 
~ib~ll \~ilitNd~ ~~ 
plumbing, electrical, 
i'efngeration. and light carpentry 
g:;eferred. A!felY in pe~. Car-
51 ~;fhMob1 e HomesBsv~~~t 
FEMALE BARTENDER OR 
~~!~~::en~eti.F~r 0:~~\i 
985-3755 &284<:153C 
fe~!?e 15b':rf:d~ r:n:!m!~ 
~~m:'~e!"!e:l:.:n~~~si: for information, or apply iD ~n 
at the Plaza Lounae on Maan 
Street. 5352Cl48 
MAINTENANCE PERSON 
WA. .. IED. Tues.-Fri. mornings. 
~flr. Jll:.~~can Tap, 
HIRING 4 STUDENT Workers for 
~~~~~tt:V:o;:..ra:~~ 
::itt~ sr:.:~igr::~~':: 
and int.-f't!St in healt!f prevention. 
t:9le';~ :f:!ic=· bloe ~ ~£~ 
53_!i:-S564: . 85418Cl50 
posttmn m Intramural Sports One 
~~:~~n +~~~;~s~:~~~Plft~~~~!" 
::~~:~~gl~e~nm~t'!:J'en~PK~~r~~~~~~ 
~"~!~r,;,R~;~d~l~ W.Nf:~<'~ 
BIPver. Student Recreat1on 
CPnler. Room 139. by ~·nday, ~lay 
9. 19110 B:..!J-4Cl-13 
HA:>;DICAPPED MALE . SEEDS 
Male Attendant. 457-11647. 5-472Cl47 
TWO MALE COU:iSELORS · 
Excellent o,P~rtuni!f' for 
:~~~f:10~ar:'dica~ cat;:;afJ. 
13;;mmer Contac{ 'Pat :..19~1396. 
I 
Pos~1ble credat. :..199Ct46 
M·".Tl'RE COl'PLES TO reside on 
cumpus of residt'ntia: home for 
br.vs near Chicago Provide 
~!ta~~i~~~m~~<!:~ar~~~ ~~~ek 
r:ao:.~ti~t!~~-il!~~~~::~~~~~ 
Send resume or call. Sharley 
~V:.i~~~e~~~or~ ~~oou~~r 
-rr!.·~~~~~r Equal Op~~~:~~ 
I srrn'E:.O'Tw()i{f<f:'Rs WA:'\TED For Summer t980· Tvp1sts a'ld i PBX Switchboard R~E'pl!omst 
! Break "'ork A•·a1lable from :>-19 to 
' 6-9-80 Pos1110n• ava1lablP 
: ~W{n~~na~c6h~:~1r~r0 f~~a~~~ ~~~ 
aflprnoons 1·5 pm. 2g hours per 
wPek :\1 on day I hrough Fr1da~· 
Thr~· 3 • mormng opt>mnp and 
one 1 ' afternoon openmg for 
,.;ecretanes~t\·p•sL~ "'''h 50-f;(J wpm 
•k11ls-opemngs for 15 hours pt'r 
.,.., . ._.k ~fondJv throu~h Fnda)· 
t;rt~\c~~~~~f'U· ~k ~nn;~!~ia1 
~~~~:~~~-~·1 ;~;~~~~ k~lc~l11o~,~ 
m:en·1""'"' B5-IJI.tCL>:I 
SUMMER WORK 
Earn $2,900 Last Day 
for Interviews 
Today April 30th 
Pulliam Rm. 227 
3:00pm 
Pulliam Rm. 35 
3:00& 7:00pm 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
THE BARN 
We buy and sell new, 
used and antique 
furniture. 
SCOn'SBARN 
Old 13 West-Across 
from the Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
BEC(HtE A BARTI-;:SDER. 
~~::S~:f~1n~;hrs{:i~ls r:! 
~'r~ Don SchoOl of ~~~~~ 
TYPING; Dissertations, Thesis & 
Resumes. Automated eqwprroent 
~'::a ~~~{~~s;:~Ntor~'Pl~.t:~ 
3351,206 W. College. B5342El&OC 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Tht>Sis Copin 
Resumes 
Cszrds 
Stationery 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding Invitations 
606 s. IDinois - Carbondale 
451-1731 
• 
Q DIIAL•• United Stites Slnl --~,.. 
ROIINSON SIDING COMPANY 
Benlnt Squ•,.. Suite 11 
Cartlondele. INincri! 12101 
521-23111 
STRATA WALL 
INSULATION 
Expert WOI'Icmanship 
~~~~~£5. DJ~~E~~~Alr~~r!~ 
~~:,'":, ~~ry Print~~~&~c 
TYPING, EXPERIENrED IN 
ALL formats. The Office. 609 W. Main. S49-3512. 4265E142 
NIElD AaoltTION 
INFOttMA YION? 
To help you through th•s ex-
perience . wot give you com-
plete co .. nse!ing of any 
duration before and otter 
the protedure. 
CALi. US 
"-.c.- We Cere'' 
Call Collect 314-"1-tSOS 
OrYoiiFree 
110-327-t ... 
n·PING - Term Pa~rs. Theses, 
Dtssertations. Resumes. 
Guaranteed no errors. Automated 
~J:nl~~!~!~e~iff~ear~9~t~~~: 
Free ptckup &r dt'hvery. Mon-Fri, 
10-3. 4377E145 
PREGNANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
l'ree pregnancy testing 
& conf•dentiol assistance. 
?- 7 ~m Mon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 
54t-2794 
EXPERT <:ONVENTIONAL 
REMODJ::Ll!liG. Complete solar 
design and construction. Sun-
design Services, Inc. 1-1193-4088. 
84347E146C 
NEED INSURANCE., I want to 
help you with all your insurance 
neidS. CaU Terry GOld, 1ln~.146 
Pregnancy Assistance 
Center 
115'. J S. Illinois 
549-1545 
Counselors ore 
available 
Monday 7--1.,,m 
Wed. 9om-12 
7-9pm 
Thur5.9am-12 
7-9pm 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
any fast, accurate typi'J. Self· 
~~\r~.pua s~:P.r.z 
FASTEST TYPING SERVICE iD 
town. Thelil, diaertation• -
Guaranteed quality. Good Ralel. 
Call Jim, w:.3. $331£141 
servicing washers. dryers, gas 
& electric ranges, garbage 
disposals. hot water heotets etc. 
plus in1tallotion of wiring for 
r-.onoble rotes 
c.ft...,. 
BIRTH CONTROL 
lor information and tounseling 
<:ontoct 
Human Sexuality Services 
453-5101 
Student Wellness Resource Canter 
Student Health Program 
WANTED 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trucks 
BaTteries • Radiators 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Prices Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
ONE OR TWO occupants needed 
foe a stud1o a~rtment IR the Wall 
Street Quads. For information call 
Lily 1536-11781 or Eileen 1~0~~ 
LOST 
SIO REWARD FOR tinted light 
brown Designer Frames. Lost 
~~;:!':f'A~;_tp~~~~~fll~-~~~nd 
5498G145 
fOUND 
FEMALE SHAGGY POODLE. Lt. 
~~~\a~1~t ~::a~ound st:H~~ 
SMAll. FEMALE CAT in Lewis 
~~~-. ~g.w~~dde~~~w~~i~~ 
0219. 5458H144 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Bill ............ Madison, 
WI., died Monday of injur-
ies received when roller-
skating through a red light. 
Autopsy indicated too 
much breakfast. 
GOT A GENERATION GAP! Not 
110, with Qualitr Produ~ta now 
w:.~J. ':Cu::'bee1~in' ~.~:i 
~ J:ec:!,._a~=-Ni!itt 
::;m:Lre:w:..~ := ~ ~~~~ ....... ~~~~~~~ 1 f:uslastic and bave outt.oiac 
LIGHT HAULING, MOVING of ~nality. For lmmeCiiate 
furniture, freezers to aarba~e; 4!{)efli~l c:ontact Mi1111 Weiss :=s-:,~t~fl:s~ning~1~ ~y~:a_ at Studeat ~:,~44 
SUMMER STORAGE. Low c:aet, 
::::..~ =~=~0=-~ 536-173%. 5MOE1SS 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointmenta.. 
~~~~: -:.93 . 
~rotenional Racquet stringong 
:JVOiloble. Tennis. racquetball ek. 
All strings from profeutonol 
through nylon. Customizong 
monograms. Discount racquet~ 
ol~o available. Call the 
Strln Connection S4t-2stl 
BACKGAMMON 
TOURNAMENT 
$50 1st $25. 2nd 
SAT.MAY3 
at The Cellar 
12 noon. Entrance: S3 
Call: 549-5555 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
Presidential hopeful Somit 
set for on-campus interview 
SEMI-ANNUAL CARBONDALE 
Clinic Yard Sale. Saturday. May 
;t.':e\!:!:.::/~~~~rfbt~les. Kam 
85408K145 
ANTIQUES 
POU. YS ANTIQUES &r Country 
Crafts featuring American madl' 
baskets for Mother's Day Turn 
East off Tower Road onto 
Chautaqua - '• m1le 5362!.149 
RIDES NEEDED 
SEED RIDE f'OR me and my 
belongi~s to Ch1cago area on 
~~dasi&.i~. IBtb. Pay1ng ~~~~~ 
NEED RIDE TO Louisville May 2 
~:'::.~~~~departure. Sh~~~~f4t 
By Paula Donner Walter 
Staff Writer 
The man who turned down the 
Slt:-C presidency in 1974. 
paving the way for the cijr' 
pointment of Warri'TI Brandt. 
will be on campus Wednesday to 
interview as Brandt's suc-
cessor 
Albert Somit. executive vice 
president of the State 
l'niversitv of :"'ew Yorlc at 
Buffalo, ii.·ill visit the campus 
Wednesday for public and 
private interviews. He will 
conduct two pul>hc question-
answer sessions. at 9:30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.. in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Somit was offered the position 
in 1974. after the resignatilJil of 
David Derge. However. he 
turnt'd down the offer at the last 
minute after failing to agree on 
salary interpretations with the 
Board of Trustees. The second 
man in line for the job. Warren 
Brandt. was hired He resigned 
last June. 
Somit said he was "sur· 
'>rised"' to receive a phone call 
From someone wanting lo 
nommate him for the posttion a 
~econd time 
"'I was rather surprised and 
agreed to be nominated. I was 
definitely interested m 1974. but 
things just didn't work out. I am 
sttll interested in the position." 
he said. 
Somlt. 60. is the third can-
dtdate to interview on campus 
~~~h~ha~~~~~Ror':rrt r~~;~ 
and graduate stud:es at the 
t:niversity of :"iebraska at 
Lincoln. will visit }lay 4-6 and 
will hold two public question-
answer sessions on May 5. A 
fifth candidate. Gene M. !'liord-
bv, withdrew from con-
sideration last week. 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "CHI-DALE EXPRESS" to 
Chicago and suburbs. Departs 
Frtda~2:~. re!Urns suooar 
Late callers discot"er 
'earl)" bird' gets room. 
~t!r~~ I ~~~r:f~t~ ~~fv =~ 
"Bookworld" 823 S. Illinois. 5-I9-
0ii7. B52-18PH5 
I'INALS WEEK. Bt:S Service to 
Chicago a~d suburbs. Departs 
fs~~Y7f~ i~~~aJe;'1~b 't~~ 
lugga~el "unlimtted luggage 
~~:: "J'~~a~:~!~rs~fe~a~~ 
"Bookworld Bookstore .. Opl'n 
everyday, located at 823 S. Illino1s. 
85336P153 
8\· J.inda .\l~rt 
Studl'nt \\"riter 
When planning for 
graduation. it's the early b1rd 
that gets tht> room. At least 
that's what manv late callers 
are discovering when they try to 
reserve a Carbondale motel 
room for May 16 and 17. Sll' 
graduation weekend. 
Along with the DuQuoin State 
Fair in August and the Kappa 
Karmval in April. graduation 
weekend is one of the busiest 
times of the year for Car-
bondalt> motels 
"The best advice I can give 
next year's graduates who 
expect to find motel rooms for 
vi.o;iting family and fr1ends is 
don't wait until the last minute. 
Be sure and place your call 
early for reservations." Kevin 
Hostetler, desk clerk for the 
Ramada Inn of Carbondale. 
said. 
Hostetler said Ramada Inn 
~gan accepting reservations 
for graduation weekend in 
December and were bookt'd up 
b;t the second week of January. 
He added that they still receive 
ahout a dozen telephone calls a 
day from individuals looking for 
a vacant room. 
"This year, fewer graduation 
callers were as prompt in 
reserving rooms as they had 
~~etTer ~ir.st few years," 
He said that perhaps some 
mdivtduals don "t real1ze how 
few motel rooms are ava1lable 
in Carbondale for such busv 
events alif&raduation. · 
Some 'r!sfubhshments accept 
room reservations as far as a 
\·ear in advance. while others. 
~uch as the Heritage :\lotel of 
Carbondale. prefer to walt until 
later in the vear to take 
reservations for graduation 
weekend -
According to .Jt-an Jones. 
manager of :he Heritage :\tote!. 
those rooms were fillt'd withm 
an hour on lht> first dav shP 
acceptt'd reservatiOns · 
Jones sa1d she decided to wait 
until :\larch 1 to elimmate the 
uncertainties that often occur 
around graduation. such as 
students who rna; not graduate 
as planned. and parents who 
may be unable to attend the 
ceremony. 
The Holidav Inn of Car-
bondale, whicn accepts 
reservations a year in advance. 
has been completelv fillt'd for 
graduation weekend since last 
October. Jeff Moodlock. desk 
clerk manager for the Holiday 
Inn. said motels in the 
surrounding communities are 
also experiencing a demand for 
rooms during that weekend. 
Mondlock said the Holiday 
Inn of Marion has been filled 
with reservations for 
graduation travelers since 
February. 
WE DARE YOU 
To Voice Your Opinion 
To Stand Up For What You Believe In 
To 
VOTE, Wed., Apr. 30 
in the USO Election 
You can cast your vote at 
Morris Litn ary. Grinnell Hall 
Communications Bldg. Truebkx>CI HcJII 
STC. Len~L HcJII 
Wlx>Ciy llall. Small Group Hou~ing. 
Studt:'tlt Centl'f 
Remer:1ber To Bring 
ID & Fee Statement ._ ______________________________________________ _.J 
• 
Arka11sas netters wreck Salt1kis 
th Ril'k Sf'\·mour 
siaff \\ ritf'r 
.-\ po~ E'rful l'ruvrr~ity of 
..\rkansas-L1ttle Hock squad 
!o\<IVC the Saluki men's tennis 
team a del·isive 7-2loss :\londa~ 
afternoon at the l'niverslly 
tennis courts 
\'ery strong doubles teams 
pal·ed the VISitors. After tra1hng 
~;1~~:~\~:~oft~~~~l~t~~-. !~~ 
ever.· doubles match to walk 
awa\· with a victor.· 
Le1f Karlsson and Chuck 
Cavin put away Salukis Lito 
Ampon and Eric Eberhardt. 6-4. 
i-5. to claim a victor.· at :'lin 3 
doubles. The :\o. 2 doubles 
match was won bv .Jim Hasch 
and Lars Hoos with a 6-2. 6-$ 
dt•c1s10n over DavE' Filer and 
John (;rit'f. gi\·ing Arkansas a 
firm hold on the victorv 
The saymg "We sa\·ed the 
best for last" was very a-
propiate for the :'lio. I doubles 
match In an t>lectnfymg 
match. Arkansas managed to 
come out on top. but not before 
Bnan Stanlt>\' and Steve Smtth 
ga,·e Bjorn \\'ahlstrom and Lars 
Hamburg the scare of their 
hves 
Arkansas took the first set. &-
3. but SIC came right back and 
won the second set. 6-4. Fmallv. 
Wahlstrom and Hamburg 
disposed of the two Salukis. 6-2 
to wrap up the victorv. 
The twoSaluki victorif'S came 
when Grief defeated P.asch. 6-3. 
6-4. at :-.o. 5 singlf'S. Eberhardt 
won the No. 6 singles with a 
hard-fought victory over Cavin. 
:1-6. i-6. 7-5. Eberhardt's win 
gave the Salukis their oniy hope 
of claiming a victory 
The Salukis needed a clean 
sweep of the doubles m order to 
chalk up a win. but .-\rkansas 
kept the hold it had built on its 
lead during the singles mat-
ches. 
~fcGirr happ .. l· lt~itll 5 golf recrztits 
R' Ed l>ought'rty 
Staff Wrilf'r 
sn· women's golf Coach :\lary 
Rt'lh :\lcGirr is on~> of lhf' 
happiest coaches on campus 
now that she has signed one of 
tht> best htgh school golfers in 
the stalt' 
Barb Anderson of 1-~d 
\\ardsvillt' heads a list of fiVP 
rt>cruits thf' first-vear coach has 
~•gnt'd Anderson 1s thE' top 
,.;enwr in thP slate. according to 
:\Jc(rirr. and ts ~>xpected to fill 
the shoes of :-.io. I playt>r Sandy 
LPmon. who is grad~ling 
Anderson was runner-up in 
the 1979 Illinois High S<·hool 
Association girls' stale 
l'hampwnship. :\lct;•rr said 
"Barb Is good enough to wm 
~~~io~~~~t' a~n~ 1~:!~1~a~0-~ 
:\\dr1rr sa1d "She's a long 
hlltt•r who draws the hall and a 
Formt>r Suluki 
wins AL honor 
By The Associated Press 
Former SlU-C basE"ba\1 
standout Dan• Stteb. who nm' 
plays for the "foronto RluP .lays. 
"'as n.:~meC. las! week the 
.-\mt-n!'an Lt'ague PlayE'r of th~ 
\\t>ek for the la,.;t week 
Slleb pitcht>d two complt'te 
games to ra1se his record to :HI 
·He beat the Kansas Citv Hovals 
7 -I and the :\lilwaukee 'sre.A·t•rs 
Ht Slteb led lht' Blue Javs into 
first plal'e m the Aniencan 
League East and lowered his 
t'arned-run averaRe to I 09 
Although Stieb pttches for the 
mue Jays. he was primar1ly an 
outfielder when he playt'd at 
Sll'. earning All-America 
honors in 1978 
good compt'titor w1th the right 
kind of tt>mpt'rament for college 
plav." 
()ther signees art' Sue Ar· 
bogast. Slrt'alor: Tracy Keller. 
:\lounl VPrnon. Dania :\leador. 
Crawfordsville. lnd; and Lisa 
Hottman. :\letropohs 
Arbogast has lht• best 
amatt'ur credentials uf am· uf 
the recruits. :\ldlirr sa1d. ·and 
has playE'd in sevt>ral top-notch 
amateur tournamt>nts. Keller 1s 
her high school's top play~>r and 
is "a real scrappy typE' of player 
that hasn't reach~>d her 
potential yet.·· according to the 
coach. 
Meador is onE' of thE' top 
plavers in Indiana and a good 
;;trategist on tht> course. McGtrr 
sa1d. Hottman has qualified for 
the IHSA stat~> tournament 
thret' times anc led her high 
school tt'am to a fourth-plan• 
finish in thE' 1979 state tour 
nament. 
In addition to tht• five 
recruits. McGirr may possibly 
sign a junior college transfer. 
The coach also sa1d she hopE'S to 
add two or three walk-ons to the 
team 
The recruits w1ll JOin a Saluk1 
t!'am that will he hard-h1t bv 
graduation. St'ven semors w_1_h 
he giving up their spots on S ll s 
roster. and the onlv retur11mg 
golfer will be freshman Jean 
Sackman. 
All five recruits rf'CE'ived 
~~~: r'~\~ ~~?/~~~~ire· .. hut 
"If they play w~>ll. tht're ts a 
good chancE' they can increase 
the amount of their scholar· 
ship ... :\kGirr said 
------~-----------------· 
·----.::lNL Y ONE COUPON PER ORDE 
The American Tap 
Hap~r._!4our 
25c Drafts 
704 Speedrails 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Page 18. Daily Egyptian. April 30, 1980 
Win$50.00 
Cash 
Toni ht 
On Specia 
All Day & Night 
Amaretto 
Shots. Sours. Mixers 
50ct 
(After Happy Hour) 
45ct Drafts · 
$2.25 Pitchers 
SUMMER HEALTH PLAN 
Continue your S.I.U. Student Heolth Insurance Plan 
for the Summer for $45.00. 
Coverage is continuous for those students enrolled 
for Fall Semester. 
Only students enrolled for Fall semester are eligible 
for Summer coverage. 
Benefits 
When yru r'l!QIJire services because of an accident or Sickness which 
a:mrner>a!S while yrur POlicy 1S in force. tile insuring company Will 
pay for tile reasonable medical expenses incurred as follows. 
m If llaspitalill!d yru will have to pay tile 
fil'5t S2S.OO of incurTed expenses 1he 
Canpany will pay tile next SSOO.OO of 
hOSpital. X-ravs and tab tee expenses 
(21 1he plan has a Clli1"<541rance provisiiJ'I 
wttich pr-cvides for payment of 75% of: 
Cal hosp•tal expenses fNf!f' the initial 
SSOO.OO; 
(b) reasonable and wslcnlary surgical 
charges. 
(C) reasonable ard QJS!omary in-hospital 
doctor c:alts. 
(d) emergency roc:m servia!s. 
CeJ ambulance servia!s. 
1he plan carries an fNf!f'all maximum payable of ss,ooo.oo for 
incurred expenses. 
Send your check for $45.00 made payable to Upchruch 
Insurance Agency, P.O. Bx 3218, Carbondale. 
Illinois 62901, along with your name. student 1.0. 
number and home address. 
An enrollment card and certificate of insurance will 
be forwarded by return mail. Claim procedure is 
outlined on certificate of insurance. 
UPCHURCH INSURANCE 
MO East Gate Drive 
(ocr- from East Gate Shoppin• Center) 
ljgill tb__!'{_f!._WS~~ 
The Ladies Are Leading 
The Headache League 
By Dr. Roy S. White DoctorofChlrapratlc 
Recently the magaz•ne 
~ec hon of a Sunday paper 
~~;§"J91. _sto· .. hog . _ 
of headache ,., ·. 
than men. · .· 
Quite frank-
ly I agree. lh , 1-. • . 
certainly our Dr. White 
expenence 
that feminine 
headaches ore 
more common thoo thetr 
mole conterports. And. 
when you examine the 
cousM of heodoche. one con 
reodily unde~tand why. 
Fi~t of all. 70"';, of all 
heodoches 11wolve irrito-
tion of the nerve5 tn the neck 
or muscles in the neck. 
Toke the typical house-
wife in her do1ly chores. In 
her hou~ork--cooking. 
wosh1og dishes. sewing. 
cleaning. scrubbing-· she 
is constantly bending for 
word. stooping. stre!dung 
etc .. thus straining the neck 
and developing o neck pos· 
lure that irritott>S nerves. 
These numerous doily ~..s 
actually cousa displace-
ment of vert•~brae in the 
neck. And our clin1cal his-
tory shows , . ,., such d1s-
placements ore the out-
stondlllQ cause of heodoches. 
lnc:dentolly. mony women 
sleepon thetr abdomen and 
this. too. as surprismg os u 
sounds. con contubut to fre-
quent headaches. In this 
pos1tion the heod must be 
turned to one side to breath 
changing the contour of the 
neck 5e'olerol hours 0 day and 
evenluolly cau-sing a mis-
al.gnment of vertebrae. 
We strongly belie.e that 
the Doctor of Chiropractic 
is thought to be best 
equ1pped to deal wtth 
vertebral d1splacement and 
•Is corresponding nerve ir 
ntohon and muscle tens•on. 
This •s a competitive 
world. However. I'm sure 
lleadoche is nat somethmg 
•n whtch the ladies wish to 
excel. As a matter at fact. I 
would th1nk they would try 
to redu<e their advantage 
by •mmedtote and e fective 
treatment. 
D·o yov ..__a question? 
Write or CGII ... 
Dr. Roy S. White 
(. (J ' .1• o,,,u1ole 
{ ~''' c•p1Ut •~• ( !1n 1t 
.nJ ': 'ha"'t·.,.,4h)n 
(orbondal• lllu•ois62901 
hi" 4~1-11117 
I 
) 
ANEW DECADE 
June Sprints - June 13, 14, 15 
The June Sprints has grown to become the largest 
amateur motorsport racing event in the world. 
Boosting a 25-yeor tradition, the June Sprints is not 
just a race, but rather a legendary communion of 
old friends, tempting bratwurst and excellent 
competition. 
Pabst 500/Champion & Kellygirl 
Challenges- August 29, 30, 31 
Last year's successful revival of long distance 
racing at Road America is once again the main 
event. See cars and drivers race 500 miles for the 
Pabst trophy. Saturday will feature the Champion 
Spark Plug Challenge, Kellygirl Challenge and Vintage 
Cor Race. This thrill-paced weekend will provide a 
memorable finish to the 1980 season. 
For tickets or more infor-
mation contact: 
Road America, Inc. 
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020 
(414) 876-2900 I 816-3366 
Tickets also available ot 
Ticketron Outlets. 
R/A Motorcycle Open- May 31, June 1 
It's flat out, hond1e-bor-to-hondle-bor motorcycle 
racing that kicks off 1980 and a new decode at 
Rood America. For the first time ever, two-wheeled 
hot ones and thrilling side cars toke on America's 
premier rood racing circuit. The schedule includes: 
qualifying and one race Saturday; four races Sunday; 
two heats ~un for each race. Plan now to be a port 
of this terrific inaugural event. 
Can-Am Weekend - July 18, 19, 20 
This weekend features the Citicorp Con-Am, CRC 
Trans Am, Gold Cup Super Vee, and more! It combines 
the fastest, most spectacular road racing cars with 
the finest in national and international racing talent. 
Fierce competition, prestige and one of the biggest 
purses in road racing highlightthis challenging event. 
Road America is 60 miles 
north of Milwaukee. Take 
I-43 ... Wisconsin Hwy. 57 
intersects with 43 ... take 
Hwy. 57 north to County 
Hwy. J. Drive west on J to 
Wisconsin 67, then north 
to Road America. 
1\oad America ~980 
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin 
I ~- - ..• ., •···--· .. 
Bucs select House in second round 
Kevin House 
Bv Flick Klat& 
sir.tf Writ.r 
Senior split end Kevin House. 
a four-year lettermen for the 
SIU football team. was the 49th 
person chosen Tuesday in this 
year's National Football 
League college draft held at 
New York. 
The 23-year-old University 
City, Mo., native was the 
second-round choice of the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 
"It's just beginning to sink 
in." House said outside the SIU 
dugout at Abe Martin Field at 
the SIU-Illinois double-header 
about an hour after hearing of 
the choice. "I love it. Tampa 
Bay is a good team, a con-
tender. and I should be able to 
play there in my first year. 
Maybe not as a starter. but I 
know I can play there and help 
the team." 
House said that the Buc-
caneer scouts have been in 
Carbondale "pretty much" 
recently. expressing "very 
much interes~ in me. if I was 
available in the second round. 
"I was hoping to be a first-
round choice." House, who also 
is a centerfielder on the 
baseball Salukis, said. 
"Nevertheless, I'm very 
ha .. Wet Bushofsky. a scout for 
the Bucs, recently has been 
quoted as saying that Tampa 
Bay was interested in House 
because of his ability to catch 
the deep pass and return kicks. 
The only negative mark 
consistenUy held against the 
speedster I House has been 
timed in the <!().yard dash at 4.3 
seconds> has been his size-a 
thin. by NFL standards. 6-1. 170 
pounds. But House disagrees. 
"I think I could play the way I 
am now." House insisted. 
"More size will come even-
tually. but I never lifted weights 
because of baseball." 
House enjoyed his finest 
Saluki season ever last fall, 
when he had 'Zl recP.ptions for a 
school-record 653 yards. His 
average-per-reception. 24.2. 
was also a school record. 
For his efforts. House was 
awarded All-Missouri Valley 
Conference honors and received 
honorable mention on the 
Associated Press AU-America 
team. 
House also holds the Saluki 
record for most career 
receiving yards < 1.5241 and 
career average per reception 
121.51. He is tied for four other 
school records: Most receiving 
yards in one game ( 189 against 
Tennessee State last year>. 
most touchdowns in one garne 
ltwoJ, most touchdowns in c...re 
season 1 five-twice l and most 
career touchdowns nu. 
House's final SIU statistics 
are 71 receptions for 1,524 yards 
for a 21.5 yard reception 
average. His longest touchdown 
reception was 76 yards. He has 
also received touchdown passes 
of 72. 68 1 twice J. 65 and 62 yards 
in his collegiate career. 
"I've had a very er.joyable 
four years at Southern," House 
said. 
House has chosen St. Lou1' 
lawyer Richman bry to be h1' 
agent in contract negotiation' 
with Tampa Bay. Rry ha, 
served as Lou Brock's agt-r:: 
and recently negotiated or. 
behalf of Cardir:.~ shortstop 
Garry Temple~~n. 
"I have no idea what kmd "i 
contract I'll have-that's what l 
have him for," House said 
"He'll take care of all or that 
He knows how to." 
As expected. Oklah(m~d 
halfback Billv Sims was tht-
first player chosen in the draft 
Last season's worst tl;'am 
record-wise, the Detroit Lion~ 
took Sims despite anl!cipatf>rl 
contract problems. 
The San Francisco 49er; thl'!"1 
traded their selection to tr.< 
New York Jets for the Jets·:"'' 
first-round choices. !'ios U acr: 
20. The Jets chose wide reef' I·. !'r 
Johnny "Lam" Jon~ fn1~. 
Texas. 
Familiar corlrse may boost golfers in Valley meet 
By Dave Kaae 
Slaff W rit.er 
In a season where borne 
meets are absent from the 
schedule, the Saluki men's goU 
team has found itseU in un-
familiar surroundings in almost 
every meet. That is, until this 
weekend. 
With the Missouri Valley 
Conference tournament 
beginning Thursday in Terre 
Haute. Ind., SIU Coach Walt 
SiemsRiusz feels his team will 
have the upper hand in at least 
one category-familiarity with 
the course. In this case,• the 
course is Hulman Links, which 
Indiana State calls home. 
"One advantage we bave over 
several of the other teams is 
that we've seen this course a 
couple of times already this 
year," Siemsglusz said. "It's 
the kind of course that you have 
to play on a few times to reaDy 
know it, and we played there 
earlier this season." 
SIU played in and won the 
Indiana State Invitational last 
fall, with Saluki Doug Clemens 
taking the individual crown. 
This spring, the Salukis played 
in the Sycamore Golf In-
vitational. 
Siemsglusz said seven of the 
eight Missouri Valley schools 
would be represented. with the 
exception ol Creightoa, which 
dropped its program. He ex-
pects Tulsa, NeW Mexico State 
and defending conference 
champ Wichita State to be front-
runners. but added that those 
teams' lack of playing time at 
Hulman Links could be a factor. 
"This course is considered 
one of the meanest in the 
country," Siemsglusz said. "It 
was carved out of the Hulman 
Estate, and there are still a lot 
of woods. The fairways are only 
30 or 40 yards wide, so if your 
drive ends up very far on either 
side of the fairway, you've lost 
it in those woods. 
"I'd think that it's gotta be 
between Tulsa, New Mexico 
State and Wichita State, but 
they've all beaten each other at 
one time or another during the 
season. It could wind up a real 
dogfight. But witb our 
familiarity with the course, 
::.:~ C::J::l~ of winning," the 
The 72-hofe tourney wall 
feature a 36-hole round on 
Thursday and 18-hole rounds on 
Friday and Saturday. The 
Salukis will again be sending 
Clemens. Butch Poshard. Rich 
Jarrett, Jim Reburn and Todd 
~~~~=~ ~~~= ::: 
or another. 
"We've been able to get a 
little more practice in the past 
week or so thanks to the better 
weather," Siemsglusz said. 
"Each play'!r has been able to 
work on individual problems. 
We sbould be peaking around 
DOW' ..... 
It wm be • time far peaking 
for aU seven teams at Terre 
Haute. The conference 
champion is almost a shoe-in for 
a bid to the NCAA cha::· 
pionships. 
RASGERS CLt"B TJ(;ER:-
DETROIT IAPl-R1ch1e Z;.-k 
belted a two-run homer ;, :-, ~ 
Mickey Rivers went Hor-5 
Tuesday as the Texas Ranger; 
bombed the Detroit Tigers l'' '> 
in a game shortened to Sf.'\ rn 
innings by rain. 
The Rangers jumped •'n 
Detroit starter Jack Moms. :1-2. 
for a run in the first inning a"d 
four more in the second. 
The Rangers got another run 
in the sixth when lbvers scort>G 
on a single. Texas added l\\ •J 
more in the seventh off Jack 
Billingham, the third Detroit 
pitcher. 
ltchy wins 400th, SIU sweeps Dlini 
ily Mark Pablcb 
i&aff Writ.r 
The Saluki baseball team and 
:oach Itchy Jones hosted a 
rictory party at Abe Martin 
ield Tuesday after defeating 
.he University of Illinois lG-1 
and lG-2. The party was com-
llete with cake, soda, presents, 
·riends and fans. all there to 
oast Jones' 400tb and 40lst 
:areer victories as SIU bead 
:oacb. 
Jones, who was busy eutting 
:ake for everyone at the park, 
;aid the wins felt good, 
!Specially since they all came 
tt SIU. 
"One of the best things about 
¥inning 400 is they all are for 
.he Salukis," he said. "I've 
ived in Herrin all my life and 
1layed ball here at SJU and I'm 
ust grateful all the fans here in 
;outhern Illinois have been 
1ehind us for that many wins." 
Carterville native Jerry 
lalstead, who picked up the 
·omplete-game win in the first 
:arne, was pleased with bis 
.~erfonnance and the fact "two 
ocal kids from Southern Dlinois 
-ombined for the win." 
Halstead struck out three. 
valked two and gave up just 
our bits. The Saluki offense 
ranked out 12 hits in game one, 
ncluding three by Bob Doerrer, 
lick Fiala and Ge~ Miller. 
Things started rolhng riRbl 
:way in the fU'St inning wit6 a 
eadoff triple by Doerrer. a 
"iala walk and Miller's loth 
.orne run of the season. P .J. 
;chranz later scored on a wild 
titch, giving the Salukis four 
~~ ~nn;;p. the second 
nning witb another triple, 
:f ..::J:!~t.s!~~eMj;!'; 
nailed his second bit of the day, 
a double, giving SIU three runs 
in inning number two. 
Saluki Assistant Coach Mark 
Newman said Miller's hitting is 
no surprise. 
''Every time Gerry comes up 
to bat, we know something good 
is going to happen," Newman 
said. 
Good things happened for 
Miller and the Salukis in game 
two, also. The Salukis managed 
only five bits, mosUy because 
Ulini pitchers walked 12 SIU 
players. The Salukis scored six 
runs in the first innin~ on seven 
walks, a fielder's cboace and no 
bits. 
The bits came in the second 
inning, however, with Adduci 
bitting his f'igth homer of the 
season. Senior Paul Ondo, who 
had two bits in game one, 
tagged his second home run of 
the season in the sixth inning, 
capping SIU's lG-ruo scoring 
barrage. 
Hatting wasn't the whole 
story, however. Junior Harold 
Brown won his fourth game of 
the year with a complete-game 
performance, striking out four, 
~tting in what Newman called S: ;~taU-round performance 
~ Salukis host Eastern 
Dhnoas Wednesday for a double- 'lbe throw to IUinois• Dennis Warford beats 
header at Abe Martin at 1:30 sm•s Gal')' Kemptoa to first base during &be 
p.m. fourth inoiDIC of &be fii'St game ef Tuesdav's 
•'' ~ ~~.-. 
.. .-.~~~~~~~lr~ 
Staff photo by Dwight :'liale 
doubleheader. 'lbe Salu.kis" 11-Z win ov•r tht' 
lllini iD &be rii'St game of the twinbill was 
Coach lkhy Jones• 40Uth career win. 
Carbondale's northea~t residents 
begin 'cohesive community' plans 
r--------------------------1 MAYCOUPON 1 Hair Shaping ... _ ........ $7.50 
1 Permanent wave ...... $25-$35 
I [includes trim and style) 
I (vahd with Chris& Cindy !hru May 311 
By Erkll Howenstine 
Staff Writer 
Community members of the 
northeast quadrant of Car-
bondale, who claim their area 
has long been forsaken by the 
city government, now have 
rocus for long-term plans for 
community development. 
In a meeting of about a dozen 
community members Sunday, 
management of tbe Eurma 
Haves Center was chosen as a 
place to start improv~ments in 
organization and development 
of a cohesive community that 
might eventually involve better 
housing. mass transportation, 
an art center and a better 
rapport with the city govern-
ment. 
Jim Woods, who was largely 
responsible for the 
redevelopment of the Watts 
section of Los Angeles after it 
was destroyed by riots in 1965, 
advised concerned community 
members to "pinpoint one area 
of particular concern and build 
on it.'' 
Management of the Eurma 
Hayes Center is a good place to 
begin, they decided. 
Woods. president of the Watts 
Community Housing Corp .. told 
of his redevelopment project in 
Watts, and listened to nor-
theastern Carbondale com-
munity members air their 
frustrations with the city 
government's apparent Jack of 
concern for their community. 
That area of Carbondale, 
which consists predominantly 
of poor black families, has not 
been given its fair shake in 
funding, development or sup-
port by the city, said Norvell 
Haynes, long-time community 
activist. 
"Being a university town you 
would think it would be 
progressive and aggressive," 
he said. "But in fact it's very 
backward and very con-
servative." 
Another community member 
said "There are elements «such 
as the high crime rate, that we 
can just do without!" 
Woods said that in Watts, the 
primary focal point chosen was 
the development of a 156-unit, 
low-rent housing project. But 
the Watts community was also 
concerned with the greater 
cultural network of the area, he 
said. 
Funding for the project was 
provided by the department of 
Housing and llrban Develop-
ment. Since Watts community 
American Association of University 
Professors Meetin2 
Friday, May 2 
12 noon 
Thebes Room, Student Center 
Speaker . 
Dr. Keith Sanders 
SIU System Governmental Relations Office 
Topic: A report of SIU's 
legislative program 
Everyone Welcome 
• Chopped Steak. $J.89 broiled to order 
• All-You-Can-Eat 
Fresh .Salad Bar 
• Baked Potato . 
• Warm Roll with butter 
In K-Mart Plaza 
across from 
University Mall 
c-.... ,;:-,..,....-~·"'-~-
members managed the budget. 
they were able to include a 
cultural art center in the 
development plan. 
Once the competency and 
~~~~~~~~l~hed~~~nis!~~i.O:: 
can get federal and state run-
ding. while at the same time 
branching out into other areas 
of concern. 
Such a program could be 
easily executed in Carbondale. 
he said. 
"There is money 
everywhere" in government 
grants to support it, he said. 
Once a community has a viable 
foundation. he added. "it's just 
a matter of £iUing out the grant 
applications." 
Jackie Armstrong, director of 
tbe Eurma Hayes Center, was 
f~~nu1!= ~u~z t~n fi~ 
year managing plan for tbe 
center. 
After the plan is written, it 
should be endorsed by the 
::~!f~ed a~: U:g~iz~~~:: 
~= i~~!.resented to the city, 
Woods said closer ties with 
the University should also be 
sought and encouraged. 
! $eauliful ~eojik 
I l ___ _!O.:!."!:.!: __ f!_/!!:!{i_r;. __ ~!!.l3_! __ _. 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Chef Salad 
or 
Spinach Salad 
including a small soft drink 
l~ only :~ $1.99 11o.m 230p.m. 
~~ Thru .. -14-4-18 
VIS[N 
504Drafts 
$1.00 Jack Daniel 
Happy Hour 3-1 pm In 
Game Room & Beer Garden 
25C Drafts $1.50 Pitchers 
HOW ABOUT 
ACTION FOR A CHANGE? 
Should the Illinois Public Interest Group (IPIRG) receive the monies f~om a ~ $2.00 fee per semester to research. educate, and advocate m the 
students' interest? 
YEsrn" 
VOTE YES TODAY! 
JPJRG is a nan-profit, non-partisan, student funded and controlled. research 
organization. which works to affect constructive social c~ange. The PIRG conc~pt 
is to combine student research with a professional stc. f to create an effechve 
social action group. independent of any special interest groups. There ore cur-
rently PIRG's on 175 campuses across the notion, including_ SlU-E. Stude~ts ~re 
wRSUl1i.tda for in~~iating their own projects ... A ~vote IS not on obhgohon 
to pay. 
Polling Places: Student Center. MOf'l'is Library. 
Com ... unlcatlons. Woo4y. Lawson Hall. Grinnell, 
Lentz. T ....... loocl, Tech •• Stnall Group Housing 
pold ftK by Illinois Publk lnferesf Research 
BrlnQ ID 
and 
F .. stat ..... nt. 
'Vacation' forced on many teachers 
By Jacqni K-.l 
Staff Wrila' 
Some faculty members wir 
have the 01JP011unity to take 
long, leisurely vacations this 
summer-whether they like it 
or not. 
With enroJiment t;pically 
dropping to about hal of that 
during the fall and spring 
terms. academic budgets wiD 
be cut for the summer, leaving 
some faculty membel'!; with 
only half-time teaching 
Wellnesda.:r's JJllzzle 
ACROSS 54 Oll-rtc:l'lltata 
1 MCIOMII 58 Women'l -
5Turlltell- IIOSI~ 
t Thv.g. 81 Grend Cen- , • , • 1 14E~com- yontrJO: "'' 0 •·••• I o" c • N I 
poe. 2wordl ,,., • •• • • 
15:::0, 13 ~:c.-;:.-~ -·~·~~~~0~;~~~. ~L~I~Tm:T ~~~. 
18 Girl' I 1181111 84 BoY• nlcll- • • • 1 • 1 • • • • 1 
11 Tre--.- ,.,. • u 1 ·- o • • 
11 c ...... e.g.: 85 Single a' 0 a I • I ' T I I 0 U D 
2-a. le AejMfetee I I'' a T I 0 L • 0 a 0 I 
20~ 81Bent! .-:-::~; :~:::··· ~==-lifting =~ MIL I I I 0 • I IT U I I 
238'-!1 
25Goln DOWN 
27s- 1 Eoeom-
2tPuton 2CIIer8clertit-
30 F1oet IIC 
34 C8lldlo.... 3 ~ 
,. "-MMngl*d 4 ~· 
·~ ~ 31 Welbncl 5 F~ 
I*'IIICI: IUp--: 
2 worda eom..ct 
42 Ret 1 o.tft: 
43 Germenl 5 wordl 
44 Doggy doc I Farm Mime! 
45 Communieu 9 '"'-46 Em._ 10 Peel 
41 GOlf word 11 Wes: Latin 
49 Confectlon 12 Produce 
51 Ef!s 13 M0V111 
,. Unloctl 
24aum-y 
28L-
Rerlger'l P-' 
28 Skala 
30Aowed 
31 Not lUll-
merged 
32 Oc:een peril 
33 Encamp 
34 Russ. 
35 Instrument 
37 Old hat 
38 Refr.gerant 
40- Momes 
••••• 
41Gname 
.. Not at ....,. 
41 Klcllt.:ll 
48T!'IPII'Iootlng so--52Joge 
53Feal 
54"F-and 
55 Erudition 
56 COlumn 
57 Snow 
runners 
59 Strap 
62Grog 
assignments and others without 
work altogether. 
Teaching spots will be tight in 
science and in communication 
and fine arts. according to the 
deans of those colleges and also 
in liberal arts, Faculty Senate 
President Lawrence Dennis 
said. 
Dennis said the summer term 
dilemma is "tied up with the 
overall faculty salary 
problem." 
In a letter written to the 
Academic Affairs office. 
Linguistics Professor James 
Redden complained that 
summer pay scales do not 
match the summer workload. 
according to Redden. He ex-
plained ~at many students 
preier to work on theses and 
dissertations during the sum-
mer, even though they are not 
actually enrolled for the work. 
Redden also apologetically 
informed his graduate 
students working on research 
papers that he would not assist 
them on his own· time, as he 
claims he has done during past 
summer terms. 
Dennis said while he un-
derstands Redden's position 
and others similarly situated, 
not much could be done except 
to continue the push for a strong 
faculty voice in the General 
Assembly. 
Redden's case is a "concrete 
example of how the quality of 
education is affected by 
inadequate salaries," said 
Dennis, who represents SIU-c 
in the newly-formed Association 
of State Universities Go•rer· 
n:mce Bodies, a lobby group 
fighting for better state 
university employee salaries. 
Dean James Light denied that 
Redden's complaint was typical 
of the College of Liberal Arts, 
saying, "There is some 
unhappiness on the part of some 
faculty who would like to have 
~b~hinro:e~ess:mmer 
enrollment makes it "im-
possible to give full-time 
schedules to all the teachers who 
want them," !dght said. 
In contrast, Dean Norman 
Doorenbos said of the College ol 
Science, "We would have to get 
three times as many dollars as 
we now receive for the summer 
session" in order to ac-
commodate aU the teachers 
who want to work full time. 
Opportunities 
for 
International 
Experience 
Call 
MOTHER'S DAY , 
ISMAY 11th! 
Peace Corps 
453-3321 ext. 273 549-8522 
Fine Arts 
Committee 
Make Your Sunday 
Brunch Reservation 
Early at 
The Flight 
Special Menu .....111111 
Don't miss the last Art & Craft Sale of the Year 
Sale May2&3 
Old Main Mall 
from lOam to 6pm 
Applications in the Croft Shop 
deadline Wed. coll-453-3636 
Sponsored by SPC F1ne 
Arts Comm1ttee 
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Leam to Spaghetti 
at Pizza Inn 
all you 
can eat 
$1.99 
5:00p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
You'll be glad you tried Pizza Inn's great tasting 
Spaghetti. with our thick. rich. meat sauce. arid 
long tender noodles· and tasty garlic bread. 
You can learn to Spaghetti to your satisfaction 
at Pizzo Inn. 
CARBONDALE ... 457·33!11 HERRIN..... 94Ht24 
WEST FAANKFOAllll-3173 MURPHYSIOAO .617·3C14 
MORE REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICES INSIDE 
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ON U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF, PORK 
AND POlL TRY ••• 
. ~ 
Recluced 20C lb Retluced 30" Lb Reclucecl ftc u Reduced 20C lb 
Reclucetl 40< lb Reclucecl 30C lb Reduced30C u 
~ SU .... SPI!CIAl HTCRADfl"'-lPARO SJ59 \:3.} Allleel F1111lks ,. !?.\ IUP!JISPI.CJAl .. •RE'f $SUCrD \3J ............... 
Sup.r Special Reducetl 14Jc Lb 
USO& CHOICE @!) '"'l>EAll&" 
IIONUEU 1NAS ~
Sirloin Steak !t '/" Pork Chops 
~-52~ ~ ,~ 
'~ U 5.0 A CHOICE HTHRIB 
~ Rolled Jeef l•st ~ USD.& CHOICE SJ79 \:V ......... a.-IIRHst Ul ,-;:.?\ BONELESS $459 ~v ... kfnt , ... Cheps lb ... 
,Reduced -LII Reduced 20C Lll 
~ UNITS Of 2L8S Oft ~ .r;.,,·;-;, 
Lb. • 
US.DA CHOIC£ ~U.S.OA CHOICE I-TTHIII8 
CDITtACIST .,e..- ST.UOU.OO 
Round Steak ,,J,~ Rib Rout 
Ul· 5239 Lb. ,59 
Lb. • • 
Lb SJ19 
R eclucecl lb Reduced 30C Lb 
,..~ .. :·, :- -~· ~·d· 9"""' - ... ~ . 
.•.. f 
~ 
... 
·;.._·.~-~l l~f -: ,'~ ~-~ 
Reduced 40" ll> 
~ U.S.DACHOICI 
~·.;dig ~2. 
~~ •• .,.., .. neNCE \!:.:1 All ......... 
Reduced 29• "' 
~ TVOOEII.liAII. ... ST a CENTIR CUT \:..v Mlaetl Pwk Chips 
~~~2-b:R;~· 
Lb. • 
Super Spetial 
1~-----~WW.'-It .... 
Reduced 20• ll> 
Reclucecl 10< Lb 
~ USDA INSPECT£0 
~ -.ket .. CWcll• 
Reduced 30" Lb Reduced 20" Lb 
TENOEA. LE.t.N. 
COUNTRY STYl.i 
Spareribs 
~-'1' 
@a;~:~ ... Ltl• 
Reduced 20" lb Reduced 20C lb 
·- ""-
U 5 D A CHOICE 
~
5r2 
.. ;.49 
Lb. . • 
Reducetl 30" U> 
... ucecl 20" Lb 
Super Special Retluced20CLII 
Reduced 30< Lb 
~ USDACHOICE ~ PeakRaut 
... s21~ 
MORE THAN THE 
the Price is Right I 
~-r• 
•.• • off Detergent 
~)Gatcnde 2 $109 ~'--L-. :a-. -
~!OCOFFPac:ll 
~TeriTowels 
 KEEBlER FUDGE OR 
~ Vanill• Crtlmes 
~ DISHW-$HING 
•. :o 'l'·"'il DETERGENT 
Uqaid O.wn ,:;:· 51U .
'::Z· 93c ~POST ~~Bran Fl•kes 
MORE Sawings 
WITliNATIOMAl'S 
FROZEN FOODS 
@) N&nO .. AI."'S . Corn On Cob 
® NAliOM.&L ·s SPtNACH IIU:EDYf:GETABLESOf. Tender Peas 
o.'\ IOIIOSEVE 
\.::,) CooiWhip 
~ SNOWCII~ 
\,S~.I O..ange Juice 
._.UTE MAID L•EAOE OR 
Lemonade 
..... ~ 
Pti9 u..-
3:!: 5100 
~79c 
2~.:. 5100 
3~.51 
~~;ij Sherbet ::::' 5149 
~: sgc 
4~ 5100 
i':::\ PfT·RfTZt..c:M 
\::..': 1 Pie Shells ~ NATtONAL$ 
"'0 Waffles 
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IRYII'tE"S 
DEliCIOUS DRISCOll FINEST 
-tg 
Diet Riteo• 
Royal Crown Cola 
aS 1 .. ·-. (lr.~,~ .. , ··~ l'~~ j ~- LJ ---16 OZ. ". PlUS Botls. . DEPoStr 
NO COUPON NEEDED 
Str~wberries Asparagus Cantaloupe 
~5179 ~gc ~gc 
GOlDEN KERNELED 
Sweet Com 
TRIMMED FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
TAOPICANA 
~ NO•A5TE fASYTO"'f"'UI 
~ Cauliflower Cutlets 
j,....• CAl.O'OOUILl. GMfJI Go.O. \~ Fresh Artichokes 
~ tCY~RESHANDCI!t9 
\.::::} Broccoli Spears 
Orange $169 
Juice ~sutl 
Sunkist 11 . "" JUICY aa~~ 
Lemons Pack 
Lb 69C 
t:..: F··s p--sgc 
i:::..::r.n... l8 49 c 
TAIIGY ,RfSft 
.:.:=!- 3 ... 69' 
~"':..;;.-3 .... s 1 00 
~'~.c~3 i:., 69' 
~~--;:.:.~~·age 
~~~:..":"3-&gc 
/.-:·~. "•'""'Al SCJO.-:H Pl .... ()A 79( 
~ ~; s.g. c.lre ._... ·~· 
PRICE IS RIGHT ••• and:;:! 
QUALITY AND VALUE ••• TOOl 
MORE Savings 
WITH NATIONAl'S 
DAIRY FOODS 
FIUIIICMST 
2% Homo Milk 
;;b, Margarine 
:S1H 
~ sgc 
2=89C 
2 =: 79c 
MORE 'SUPER' SPECIALS at your National! 
~ COFFEECIIYSTALS 
 Folger's Instal 
• ·: ... J,S~ NATIONA(•SHOTDOGOR 
•· =• 2'~' '1 • Hamburger Buns 
~NO CHOLESTEROL 
~~Puritan Oil 
~BETTY CROCKER  Cake Frosting Mix 
1?:. SS39 
2 ,"::. ggc 
32~z. 
Boll. 
1fl.!klz. 
Can 
~AUNTJEMIMA ggc  Complete Pancake Mix ~-:-
~\WHIT£0111~ 79C ~,.J Puffs FKI .. nss• ~ 
~)c.n,•n•s ~=::..cr. 3 "-9- 5100 ~ Soups ~":a!:' ea ... 
,..... 
-:,. .. ,._...~ 
~ -J Apricot Nectar ~ ... Nationars ::::~:g=·· 3 gg ~Vegetables :r!i~ie~ t=· C 
National's 
GOLD£111 COAIII 0 0 
=~c:=~:~:~ ,~-=· 0 ? 
POTATOES 
•CIIEAMOIIWHOLE ~ 0~ 
Hundreds of Low Prices Like T.y of the Week 
a.• 
NationaJ•s ALL FLAVORS 
Ice Cream 
49c Half Gallon 
MORE Savings 
Oa 
Generic Products 
(Plaia l.Uel) 
~;}GENERIC ~;~ ·~ SJ 
(...-~) GENERIC ~c...., ]:;u 6tc 
(~) 0£NERICG .. HNIIUNSOA 1._ 25c &,........... c ... 
~)GENERIC ~..,.._ ·~ uc 
~•:Jo~ 2~ 59' ~ -:::n-
....... -:::- .... 
~;~-= ·~· 7tc ~ .............. 
&~ 1-Ms- ·::z _ftc 
®GfNEIIIC 
'::- 11'" s.w• @5&::: .... ::· $1,. 
®~ ':'.: 39< ..._, ... 
{~}ja:;c ....... ~= 79< 
~y GEH90: NOO.O~• 1~ 99< .,..,. c.H..c-
""';} Gt:NEAC ~ ...... ....., ~-:' 79< 
~JGEN£<10: 
')0 ::7 c.t Uttw ~51'" 
(,') GENE<ICC,.._OII_E ,._ 25( ~;, ...... c- c... 
~·jGt:NEOc 
-.::" SJ4t \~j)....._n._ 
~ .. ~) G£NEOC 1~ ftc ;.. f*l&s.tt-
Newly Reduced Prices! @.,_ 
'::t $129 ........... 
@):.t:;. Wty ,_. •!;> ~ 
~~~'""AFT 3 r.~ SJII ~~ .. --- ,.,_ @uuooc·s 
·::: 99« c.. ...... 
national 
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&~~ ----..... .. N.ttcmll's ~ ~ ,_, f!l\ 
, ·~·Jii1!":~:!t~~stic :. i~-~· ~;~ 
• · ~Chicken =.:e il ~-~ 3PtECE SERYING .••• IUt 
MAYROSE ALL MEAT 
Sliced large Bologna 
MA YROSE DEl.ILOAF OR 
Sliced Girlie Bologna 
NATUIIALCASING "" .C~ ~~-~ MAYROSE.MAXGERMANORKREY, C: 1 ~· ~ @ 
Sliced Bnunschweig1r lb. 
KAHN'S HI.LIHIRE S -"':: S ,Q 
Knoclrwunt ar .. twunt Lb. t: ~ 
Ols._:Er I_:~~.~.R 1- ~-~·r_:~.l._: ~~e~~~s~~4~~ -~~~:~ 
:: Lb. ~ - Lb. 'e!J fbi lb . ..:::_9) 
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Bowl 
!Deodorants 
MINT OR PIN£ 
SCENTS 
~ 0 
311 
IIAKE SHOP FRt:SH' 
f'~ ASSORTED FRUIT 
~CRUMB STOLLEN 
!EXCEPT CHERRY! 
,. 
